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Twinkles
How the mighty do fall! Noth

ing is intact in district 1, but the 
Thanksgiving game may revive 
that old three-way tie.

It  is quite evident that we’ve got 
to be righting mad about some
thing when the Harvesters go to 
Plain view Friday. Has anybody got 
anything “on" Plalnview?

Amarillo is smart as — ah— 
taking her ‘'licking" before open
ing her conference schedule.

Speaking of traditions: Lubbock 
has one of toppling an undefeated 
Pampa eleven. That’s one we’ve got 
to give more thought to; In fact, 
thinking is a lot more important 
In football than you may have 
imagined.

Hugh Johnson, the truculent 
ex-NHA chief, will speak before 
the homecoming football game In 
Canyon this week. After his talk, 
everybody ought to be mad enough 
to enjoy a great game.

Musing of the moment: Ability 
and training are not everything in 
sports. The will to win. which can 
be coaxed Into a driving, raving 
frenzy, is often the margin of 
victory. , . The Harvesters, vic
tims o f such k determination Sat
urday. ought to know something 
of the danger. They have Illus
trated it often enough against 
Amarillo!

Brevitoriala
rpURNlNfO THROUGH the week 

end mail:
Half the mail we get Is from 

government agencies and bureaus. 
•Hie government Is now either the 
greatest educational agency of the 
kind in the world or It is the 
world’s No. 1 propaganda bureau.

The coming political campaign 
will put much stress, upon the AAA. 
The farm vote is desired bv both 
parties. The OOP Is in the dilemma 
of trying to oppose the present ad
ministration yet appeal to farmers 
who were well Indoctrinated in the 
intricacies of AAA.

Cheater A. Davis. AAA adminis
trator is anticipating many of the 
arguments with well-reasoned an
alyses of the government program, 

alt hough! he naturally in defend
ing hla department with pardon
able devotion is an A-l propagan- 
dlat for Mr. Roosevelt.

O AID MR. DAVIS last week dur- 
°  Ing a radiocast, a copy of which 

was sent to us: Non-agricultural 
industries, under our economic sys
tem. have universally practiced re
striction of output In order to main
tain price. Corporate industries 
would no more think of running 
their plants at full capacity year in 
and year out. throwing the outnut 
on the markets regardless of price, 
and regardless of unsold stocks pil
ed up. than they would think of 
burning the factory building down 
once a year to celebrate the Fourth 
of July. The farmers will want to 
know why they, of all the elements 
of society, must be the only ones to 
hang themselves In this manner. 
Now TH AT is an issue that will 
persist in challenging anyone who 
undertakes to drive it away.

From Governor Allred comes 
more details of his declaration of 
Will Rogers day as Monday, Nov
ember 4. The governor stressed 
that Will Rogers needs no monu
ment. This seems to be a national 
opinion. Nothing of stone or metal 
would express the warmth of his 
personality, the sharpness of his 
Intellect.

BRITAIN SLAPS NEW BOYCOTT ON ITALY
District
LATEST RULE

One Grid Play oft Impossible
steps out I j a p ’s  ISLAND

REPORT STIRS

Hallowe’en Magic! Quads Are Six

15 CENT TAX 
ON OIL ASKED 
BY ATTORNEY

Fischer Urges Levy to Pay 
Pensions; Says Tax Now 
Not Large Enough.

D ISTRICT COMMITTEE, 
NOT TEAMS, W OULD 

FIGHT IT  OUT

TAR. JOHN W. BROWN, state 
■^health officer, writes that he is 
urging all parents of children from 
6 months to 10 years of age to have 
the tots Immunized against dipth- 
eria. Last month, 265 cases of diph
theria were reported to the state 
Department of Health. It was not 
so long ago that parents dreaded 
dithpheria because of the inability 
to prevent or cure this scourge. Now 
that we not only know the cause 
but also the remedy there Is no rea
son whv this disease cannot be 
completely eliminated. As diph
theria is most dangerous to the 
very young children, it is of the 
highest importance that Immuniza
tion be given earlv. What is more, in 
young children there Is practically 
no reaction to the Injection. Im 
munization has been proven to give 
absolute protection. I t  Is in the 
power of the os rents of this State, 
cooperating with their nhvsicians 
and the health department, to elim
inate the disease. Most children 
can be protected against diphtheria 
hr a aingle treatment—with what is 
known as TOXOID. However, in 
about alz months the child should 
he given a Schick test to determine 
if  a aeennd treatment. Is necessary. 
Barlv immunisation is a routine 
procedure adopted bv modem and 
tin-to-date physicians Cooperate 
with vour family physician and 
your community and make earlv lm- 
immunleatlon a regular practice in 
this State

Also received: Seven mors gov
ernment tracts, a speech bv Hon. 
Pat Harrison on "Benefit* Provid
ed In the Soda* Security B ill", press 
releases from West Tmu Teachers 
college. University of Tests, Texas

A telegram from Roy B. Hen
derson of the Texas Interschol- 
astic league, received last night 
by Supt. R. B. Fisher, exploded 
any and ail theories that in case 
of a three-way tic in District 1, 
the tie could be pluyed off by 
two teams meeting in a half 
game and the winner meeting the 
third team in the last half.
The rule was made by the Dis

trict 1 committee three years ago. 
but Henderson's telegram stated 
that rule 6B supercedes all dis
trict rulings and 6B reads: “The 
district executive committee must 
certify an eligible district cham
pion not later than the Saturday 
after Thanksgiving. In case of dis
pute, certification to the state o f
fice shall be in form of written no
tice naming the eligible school and 
must be signed by majority mem
bers of the district executive com
mittee.”

Since a state ruling says that 
no student can participate in more 
than 10 games between the open
ing day of school and Thnaksgiv- 
ing, Inclusive, and that no student 
can participate In more than one 
game a week, excepting when Arm
istice day comes at the beginning 
of a week and no game has been 
played the previous week, how can 
the tie be played off by the Sat
urday after Thanksgiving? It Just 
can't be done.

Therefore. In case of a three-way 
tie In the district, the district 
committee would have to meet and 
In some manner certify a district 
champion. How, no one knows, 
since there is no state ruling on 
the subject.

The Interscholastic league Is a 
part of the extension department 
of the TVxas university and is 
known as the University Inter- 
scholastic league. Its officers are 
Thos. A. 8helly, chairman, Roy 
Bedichek, Roy B. Henderson, R. A. 
Cox, B. C. Tharp. W. P. Webb, J. 
O. Marberry. and T. A. Roussi, 
all members of the Texas univer
sity faculty.

Those men have the power of 
dictators. Just as it is impossible 
to sue the United States govern
ment without the government's

See GRID RACE, Page 8.

KILGORE. Oct. 29 J/P)—F. W. 
Fischer, prominent Tyler attorney 
and oil producer, said today he and 
his associates will urge the Texas 
legislature to pass a gross produc
tion tax of 15 cents per barrel on 
oil to pay old age pensions.

Fischer said he also advocated the 
decrease of the state gasoline tax 

I from four to two cents per gallon.
“ We are simpiy asked that the 

1 state tax us,” said Fischer. “Unless 
j some groups come forward, the old 
people of the state are going hungry 
and the dictation cf the vast major
ity of the voters will be ignored.”

He asserted the oil industry in 
Texas “ is inadequately taxed as it 
stands today."

“ Eighty five per cent of the oil 
produced in Texas and products re
fined from it, are shipped to east
ern states and other points where 
its proceeds are used to build four 
lane concrete highways and pav 
enermeus dividends for large oil 
company stockholders.

“Oil leaving Texas in either crude 
state or refined is practically tax 
free as there is no state tax on gas
oline or other refined products man
ufactured here and shipped out of 
the state."

“ In fact,” Fischer added, “ the 
owner of an oil well pays only two 
cents tax on a barrel of oil that'he 
takes from the ground, placed there 
by nature and for which he receives 
$1.00. while the citizen driving the 
automobile must pay the state a tax 
of 58 cents on gasoline manufac-

8re O IL TAX, Page 8.

V

GERM AN ISLANDS HAVE 
STRATEGIC VALUE,

HE CONCEDES

Fair Ground Land 
Purchase May Be 
Closed Tomorrow

Purchase of land Just east of the 
city limits for a fair ground may be 
completed tomorrow.

The city commission will convene 
at 10 o'clock to consider comple
tion of the deal. Mast of the title 
complications have been removed. 
Agreements have been made with 
all but one pipeline company which 
has lines across the property.

The City expects to be ready to 
start the fair projects as soon as 
the WPA allocations are made.

SMALL LOAN RACKET LS RIPPED 
WIDE OPEN IN SERIES OF RAIDS

See COLUMN.

NFTW YORK. Oct. 29 </P>—Special 
Prosecutor Thomas E. Dewey ripped 
Manhattan’s $1,000.000—week small 
loan racket wide open today and 
sent the “six-for-five boys” scatter
ing.

Fifteen squads of Dewey’s investi
gators. striking at once in surprise 
raids yesterday, dragged in 27 alleg
ed usurers.

Others arrests will follow, the pro
secutor indicated, until he cleans 
out the “shylock" racket, which has 
been bleeding wage earners of as 
high as 1040 per cent Interest.

The loan racket poured profits 
of $200,000 a week Into the money 
lenders’ pockets on an estimated 
$1.000 000 a week business, the Rus
sell Sage foundation declared.

Most of those In custody, Dewey

said, are “six-for-five boys"—they 
loan $5 today and demand $6 for 
principal and Interest next week.

I f  the loan is not paid, the inves
tigation disclosed, “ strong arm col
lectors” are sent after the borrower.

The victim Is forced to agree to 
additional loans to pay off the ori
ginal debt. He is threatened with— 
and often has received—bodily in
jury if he refuses to build up the 
debt.

The raids climaxed almost three 
months of Inquiry into the allegedly 
illegal loan business which has vic
timized WPA employes, clerks, sten
ographers, laborers and other low 
salaried employes.

With the individual complaints

See RACKET, Page 8.

With royal assurance thi* toddler 
step* out for hi* first walk in 
public showing little need of the 
protective hand he holds. He 
toric occasion this, for the boy is 
Crown Prince Akihito, heir to the 
throne of Japan, at Tokio station 
while « n his way with ladies in 
waiting to the emperor's villa at 
Hayama. The prince will be 2 on 
December 23.

$48,000 CHECK 
IS WRITTEN FOR 

COUNTY’S JOBS
Gray W PA Projects 

May Begin Here 
This Week

Launching of the first WPA proj
ect In Gray county Is expected to 
take place this week If details can 
be perfected In time.

FYom Congressman Marvin Jones 
today came the Information to The 
NEWS that $48,000 for Oray county 
had been provided In the form of a 
treasury warrant. This is believed 
to be for the Alanreed-LePors road 
and the short McLean-Hedley strip.

Commissioner M. M Newman of 
precinct 4 planned to consult dls- j 
rict WPA officials relative to an j 
immediate work order. The Alan- 
reed-LeFors project is most favor
ed at this time, inasmuch as gath- i 
ering of crops is providing tempo- I 
raiv work in the McLean commun- j 
ity.

The entire Panhandle is being 
given scattered projects. A few 
projects have been under way for 
several days. Among these were 
the Potter county sewing room 
project, a street improvement proj
ect in Wellington, a bridge construc
tion job at Antelope creek in Hutch
inson county. The sewing room 
project was laid out to employ 300 
women. Thirty-four mem were em
ployed on the Wellington job and 15 
on the Antelope creek bridge.

Repair work on Higgins school was 
begun Saturday morning with 12 
men

One hundred and eight men were 
put to work on the flood control 
project near Clarendon yesterday.

Projects that were due to start 
this morning and the number of 
men that were to report for work 
are: Skellytown school repairs. 41 
men; general improvement work on 
lateral roads in precinct 4. Hans-

See PROJECTS. Page 8.

Garner Leaves Shoes On As 
He Talks With Jap Emperor

TOKYO. Oct. 29 (AV-Vice Presi
dent John Nance Oarner of the 
United States appeared in audience 
before Emperor Hirohito of Japan 
today with his Shoes on.

That constituted an answer to re
cent speculation In America over 
whether he would have to pay hls 
respects to the sovereign In stock
ing feet.

For two generations no foreign 
visitor has been asked to remove 
his shoes when he Is ushered across 
the highly polished wood floors of 
the palace into the presence of the 
emperor..

The vice president was clad form
ally In a cutaway with striped trous
ers and high laced black shoes 
which apparently had not been 
shined recently.

Accompanying him to the palace 
were Bpmkar Joseph W. Byrns of 
the American house o f representa
tives, and Bdwln L. Neville, charge

d’affaires of the American em
bassy
• The trio remained for 10 minutes 
talking with the sovereign through 
a foreign office interpreter in the 
famous Phoenix hall, audience 
chamber of the palace. The sub
ject of their conversation was not 
disclosed.

Asked about hls audience, Oarner 
replied:

“ I  cannot talk about that. I t  was 
a private audience, and it would be 
highly Improper to comment on 
what hls majesty said."

“Hls majesty Is most gracious,” 
Byrns commented.

A few hours later, s strenuous 
round of official and unofficial 
formalities- over, the Oarner oartv 
set sail on the liner President Orant 
for Kobe, en route to Manila for 
inauguration of the Philippine oom-

The vice president m et w o  a

guest at a luncheon tendered by 
Premier Kelsuke Okada end Foreign 
Minister Koki Htrota. They tried 
chopsticks on such dishes as raw 
fish and other sea foods.

At a reception in the embassy, 
the vice president and hls wife were 
hosts to high Japanese officials and 
various foreign diplomats. The 
Garners and Mr. and Mrs. Byrns 
were'In the receiving line.

For two hours they shook hands 
with members -of the cabinet and 
other officials.

A camera incident assertedly In
volving the congressional party of 
the vice1 president. In which some
one took a picture of a fortified 
sone. led to the questioning of a 
chauffeur of a sightseeing automo
bile assigned to the group last 
night.

The chauffeur was released after 

See GARNER, Page R

GENEVA, Oct. 29. f/Pt—A re
ported statement by a Japaneae 
officer that the former German 
Islands in the Pacific ocean, now 
mandated to Japan, have strategic 
value, created a stir today at a 
meeting of the League of Nations 
mandate commission.
Pierre Orts, Belgian member of 

the commission, read a report from 
an unnamed Japanese officer, deny
ing charges that Japan had forti
fied the islands but conceding that 
they possess strategic importance.

Nobumi Ito, Japanese representa
tive. said he would refer this ques
tion to Tokvo as he was unable to 
reply immediately.

Professor William rt»ppard. Swiss 
member of the commission, asserted 
a German who toured the Pacific 
islands told friends he was followed 
and observed from the moment he 
arrived until he departed.

Ito replied that the German in 
question had mistaken Japanese 
hospitality for surveillance, and that 
anyone was quite free to visit the 
islands.

The mandate commission virtual
ly has decided not to make a deci
sion on the matter of whether Japan 
has the right to equal opportunity 
for commerce In all world regions 
under mandate now that she has 
left the league.

The commission members gen
erally believe they should take no 
initiative in the matter unless in
structed to do so by the league 
council.

Ito made a general denial th-re 
were anv fortifications whatsoever 
on the Pacific islands.

He also insisted the increased ex
penditure, undertaken by Japan, for 
widening and deepening the har
bors in those Islands was not exces
sive. He said such an outlay was 
necessary to bring about the suit
able economic developments of the 
mandated territory.

State Livestock 
Station Is Urged 

For High Plains
AUSTIN Oct. 29 IAV-The Tex

as planning board today petitioned 
the resettlement administration to 
establish a livestock grazing experi
ment station in the Panhandle

The main station in the Pan
handle would serve the high plains 
grazing sections while sub-stations 
were proposed for the Fkiwards pla
teau and Oulf coast areas The 
hoard considered prospects favor
able.

Problems for the stations would 
be determination of tvpes of live
stock best suited to available vegeta
tion and methods of improving 
grasses along with soil and water 
conservation

The board adopted a resolution 
praising John A Norris, chairman 
of the board of water engineers 
for hls work in securing approval 
of the Brazos river protect, and 
thanking Senator Morris Sheppard 
Harry Hopkins, works progress ad
ministrator. and H. P. Drought, 
state WPA administrator.

IS 25 MILES
CREDIT DENIED IT A L Y  j 

NEW DECISIONS 
LIKELY

If these young men appear a bit 
proud of themselves, there’s good 
reason. On their birthday, most 
-of the boys In Beaumont parade 
through the streets, blowing horns. 
The reason? A <An»nony>, B 
(Bernard), C (Carl Vincent), and 
D (Donaldo) Perriconr. shown left 
to right above, believed to be

America's only boy quadruplets, 
were born just six years ago on 
Hallowe'en. So If the four broth
er?', whose only resemblance is 
their passion tor base hall, can 
hardly wait for their combined 
birthday-Hallowe’en party, you 
can’t really blame them.

House Passes Act 
Increasing Levy 
On Horse Races

Duval! s „ »  statu* ATTENDANCE AT
Would Rum Big: m

Race Plants ; T. B. MEETING

STEVE BRODIE DIES 
BALTIMORE. Oct. 29 ( AP ' —

Walter Scott Brodle. the “Steve” 
Brbdie of baseball fame, died to
day at hls home here. He was 63 
years old and had been ill for a 
week, suffering from a heart con
dition.

Pampa’s crack tumbling team get 
a Mg reception from fans at the 
Pampa-Lubbock game Saturday 
when the boys put on a sparkling 
exhibition between halves. Pampa 
high school has one of a very lew 
tumbling teams in the state. Harry 
Kelley Is Instructor and he Is 
mighty proud of hls boys. Tumbling 
Is difficult. It takes hours and hours 
of practice on every feat. Many 
boys, no matter how hard they try, 
cannot become tumblers.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dolan, back 
from Montana, telling about bat
tling snow and blizzards all the way 
to Raton pass. They passed through 
Helena where earthquakes were re
corded reeentlv. People In that city 
were afraid to sleep In their homes 
and spend the nights either In their 
oars or In tents or sleeping bags 
1ft the open.

AUSTIN. Oct. 29 (AP I—The 
senate today passed and sent to 
the house a bill to provide sal
aries for county and district of
ficers while the house passed a 
bill increasing taxes on horse 
race wagers. .

TONIGHT URGED

AUSTIN. Oct. 29 (JP>—The house 
today passed finally and sent the 
senate a bill Increasing the state 
tax on horse race wagers. The 
vote was 96 to 31.

The bill would levy 2 'i cents on 
each dollar wagered up to one mil
lion. 3 1-3 cents on the second mil
lion. and 4 cents on the third mil
lion. It also would give the state 
the breaks on the odd cents, now 
retained by track operators.

The state at present levies 2'-i 
cents on each dollar regardless of 
the total amount wagered.

The house sidetracked the omni
bus tax bill to consider the racing 
tax. An amendment was defeated 
to increase the tax to 3 cents on 
each dollar regardless of total wag
ers, and permit the tracks to re
tain the breaks.

Rep J. C. Duvall of FV>rt Worth 
asserted the tax would ruin the 
larger tracks and said it would 
strike especially at Arlington Downs, 
the state’s most extensive racing 
establishment.

The house renewed debate on the 
omnibus tax bill and the senate 
continued discussion of a bill to 
place district and county officers 
on a salary basis.

Laketon to Give 
Carnival Friday

Pampans’ latest Invitation coities 
from Laketon, where a carnival and 
pie supper will be held at the 
school next Friday evening.
”bood will committees of the 

chambers of commerce are ugring 
that a large delegation make this 
trip. At several times in the past, 
conflicting events have prevented 
a representative turnout.

Th trippers will leave the city 
hall at 7:30 p. m.

Roll Call "Plans
Being Made Now

The annual Red Cross roll call is 
taking form rapidly.

Chairman TOm Aldridge and his 
chief assistants, Allen Hodges and 
Oscar Zappe, will ask civic clubs 
to appoint committees of solicitors 
who will be assigned territory to 
canvass in the business district. The 
women’s club* and PTA members 
will be assigned the residential dis
tricts/

It is likely that the drive will be 
started November 12 at a breakfast.

RETURNS HOME
Mrs. O. M. Lyon and Mr. and 

Mrs. O eotgt Dona 11 y and daughter 
have returned to Idaho Springs, 
Ook>„ after a visit with Mr. and 
Mis. Bentley Ifenrle.

Sale of Christmas 
Seals to Begin 

Nov. 28
School heads, churchmen, P.-T. 

A members, civic clubmen, and all 
others in Gray county who are will- 

j ing to cooperate in a campaign for 
control of tuberculosis are urged 
to attend the organization meeting 

■ of a Gray County Tuberculosis as
sociation this evening

The meeting will be held at the 
city hall, B. C. D rooms, at 8 p. m.

A nominating committee will 
make its report covering part of the 

I officers who will bo needed. It is 
I the desire to have officers located 
in each oart of the county.

Annual sale of Christmas seals 
will begin on Thanksgiving day. 
For ten years or more, Gray county 
residents have been contributing 
through the direct mail route. After 
the local unit is organized .the sales 
will be Intensified and 60 per cent 
or more o f the funds kept here for 

i educational and preventive work in 
the schools and communities.

Tuberculosis is furnishing a steady 
j list of victims in this state, there 
being more than a dozen residents 
of Gray county in the state sana
torium. Early diagnosis makes cures 

j readily possible.

Blaze Fatal to 
Two; Five Others 

Are in Hospital
BALLINGER, Oct. 29. (/PV—'Two 

are dead here, father and babe, 
and five others In a hospital with 
bums, result of an early morning 
fire destroying the home of R. A. 
Duckworth

The dead are Duckworth, oil mill 
employe, and hls Infant, one week 
old. In the hospital are Mrs. Duck
worth: her sisters. Mrs. A. J. 8tlles 
of Ballinger and Miss Clara Tyler, 
17, of Bridgeport; Mr. Stiles and the 
16-months old Stiles baby. John 
FYanklin Stiles. Doctors said Stiles 
was probably fatally burned, the 
others not dangerously.

The blaze started when Duck
worth. returning at midnight from 
hls work, attempted to light a fire 
In hls wife’s bedroom with use of 
fluid In a container. He was heard 
to say, "this smells like gasoline,” 
as he started pouring it.

An explosion followed, igniting 
Duckworth’s clothing. Mrs. Duck
worth, weakened by the birth o f 
the child last week, tottered out of 
bed with the Infant. Duckworth 
snatched the child from her, crad
ling it against hls burning body, 
and It died instantly. Other mem
bers of the household wan burned 
as they attempted to succor Duck
worth

Duckworth died at «:I0  this
■> i ris-ailli amaramff.

BY G. H. ANDERSON,
A.vociatcd Press Foreign Staff.
IX) N DON, Oct. 29. fA*)—O fficial 

sources today reported a break
down in efforts by British and 
French diplomats to reach a boats 
of agreement for a possible settle 
ment of the IUTlo-Ethiopian con
flict. Maurice Peterson, head of 
the Ethiopian department af the 
British foreign office, went to 
Paris recently to talk to Fl esiuh 
experts In an effort to reach a
technical agreement as to hear...
peace could be restored.

LONDON, Oct. 29 (/P) — Great 
Britain imposed its second sanc
tion against Italy today with en
forcement of an embargo on credit 
to the waning fascist nation.

A surprise announcement that 
Foreign Secretary 8lr Samuel 
Hoare, as well as Anthony M en, 
would go to Oeneva late this week 
to represent Britain In view o f 
forthcoming “ important decisions,’* 
led to a belief in some quarters that 
even further punitive measures soon 
would be undertaken.

British sources expressed hope 
that the foreign secretary’s pres
ence at the League of Nation* would 
lead to more definite Italo-Bthlo- 
pian “peace talks” than have beta 
held.

Sir Samuel was expected to OOB- 
fine himself to committee work, 
with possible private meetings with 
Premier Pierre Laval, central figure 
in the Fluropean negotiations, and 
other leading statesmen.

Effective today, the British money 
market was forbidden to moke 
loans to Italian banks In London. 
Acceptance or endorsement o f bill* 
of exchange for the benefit o f Ita l
ians was banned, and issuance o f 
subscription for shares in Italian 
corporations was forbidden.

By The Associated Press. _J
Having pushed 25 miles deeper 

into Ethiopia, Mussolini’s force* 
were half way today on the march 
from Adigrat to Makale, mountain
pass gateway to the Interior.

A communique Issued in Rome
said:

“On. the Somaliland front, patrols 
of Du bats (native Somaliland sol
diers) put to flight groups of armed 
Ethiopians between Scillave and 
Gorrahei. There have been 731 
rifles captured."

Gorrahei is the immediate ob
jective in the southern sector be
fore the Italians consolidate their 
forces for the drive north to Harar, 
the metropolis of eastern Ethiopia.

Airplanes soared over both th* 
northern and southern fronts, seek
ing the locations of Ethiopian 
troops.

An Exchange Telegraph (British) 
dispatch from the 8omaliland front 
said Italian planes had flown over 
Makale, half way to Addis Ababa.

As II Duoe’s empire building arm
ies continued their offensive, the 
League of Nations, pessimistic over 
the chances for an early peace, 
planned its campaign of sanction* 
against Italy.

24 Nations Signed Up.
An official communique in Oe

neva showed 24 nations had notified 
the league they would narticlpate 
in the “ buy nothing from Ita ly" 
boycott.

Officials of the league said the 

See BOYCOTT, Page k

By Th* Auociatcd Praaa.
Italian troops advanced deeper 

Into Ethiopian Interior.
On the northern front, advance 

columns penetrated to half way b *» 
tween Adigrat and Makale.

New strength was given to fe *  
League of Nations sanction* cam
paign against Italy. Twenty-foot 
nations were pledged to abldo by 
the “buy nothing from Ita ly" boy
cott.

A pessimistic attitude prevaiod In 
Oeneva over chances for an Ita lo-
Ethiopian peace parley.

I Saw • • •
Mrs Dude Balthorpe and 

reminded of a 1924 high 
nual seen yesterday, In 
Oassie Ledriek (Mm. 
was the moot beautiful and 
popular glri of Pampa high

Bom* o f the Harvesters 
about Mooee Hartman and 
Hilton hotel's elevator which 
rode up and down the 
of Friday



WHY...ER.... 
T H E R E 'S  
NOTHING 

.WRONG WITH 
/THEM, SON.... 

NOTHING 
AT  A L L !  „

MOM, I  NEVER 
FIBBED TO TfcXJ, 
WHEN TtXJ 

CAUGHT M E IN 
TH E PRESERVE 
CLOSET, WITH 
JA M  ON MY 

F A C E !/ y

YO U  T O  
KNOW  /

ATTRACT* HIS 
ATTENTION  
t il l  i  K in
GIT MY GUN..

VOEVL.NT NT AAK3T 
" MO0^V\CbV\T 
■ R O S E S "  .

A  Pledge
:q a c hI  WONT FORGET-.NOT 

) EVEN IF I  HA/E TO
N tne my left  hand
<TD MY RIGHT FOOT 

jTO REMEMBER ! 
J  TtXJ'RE GONNA 
[ GET FIXED UP// J

I  WANTED YXJ ~IO J 
HAVE THE BEST \ 
YEAR EVER IN J 
FOOTBALL, AND I  ^  
KNEW YXJ OOULDNT, 
IF TOU WORRIED m

A b o u t  m e  / J M

P L E A S E  ) 
F O R G E T  I 
ABO UT MY 
E Y E S  UNTIL 
THE SEASON 

IS O VER  /

HOW TO PLAY END

T HE ideal end must be rugged enough to 
smash interference, and agile enough to' 

dart through a mass of blockers. In addition, 
he must have speed to get him down the field 
on the outside of the runner under punts, and 
get into the open to receive passes.

On pass plays, he must be able to disguise 
the play by assuming his ordinary stance of 
braced legs, coiled, with the knees well bent, and 
with the tail low. He must fake at boxing the 
tackle, and then duck and get away from the 
halfback covering him.

In receiving a pass, the end must spread his 
fingers without tensing them or the wrist The 
ban should I *  caught like a baseball—with the 
hands, only.

On defense, the end concentrates on the 
man with the bail.

^ IT ’LL SU R E e e  LO N E S O M E,
n o t  h a v in ' a n v b o o v  com in  ' ^
O V E R  TO B O R R O W  SO M E TH IN G  

------ --------- E V E R Y  D A Y  / ,--------- rT*

YOU’L L  N E V E R  
K N O W  HOW I 'L L  

M I* S  VO U  I y
I ’LL M IS S  
YOU , TO O , 

E M M Y -
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BUDGETS CLASH W ITH  AMENDM ENTS

The cost o f wars, present, past, and future, and^ne 
cost o f being ready for war are one o f the major causes 
o f high taxes.

A t a time when business men in this country are cry
ing fo r  a bale iced federal budget, European countries 
are going ahead with huge preparedness budgets. Thus, 
in this “ enlightened”  age, humans burden themselves be
cause o f their fear of each other.

The British are already groaning under an income 
tax rate o f $1,25 on each $5 income, yet their defense 
budgets Is a billion dollars this year. The billion will be 
needed to bring the army, navy, and air forces up to 
the standard o f rival nations. Whether to increase taxes 
now or to borrow from the people is being bitterly de
bated. I f  all notions started issuing bonds fo r armaments, 
the anticipation of war would be as expensive, almost 
aa the real thing.

Italy is going ahead with a reckless spending pro
gram in which the government, even before the Ethi
opian expedition began, was spending more than it was 
receiving. Trade has been unfavorable for several years. 
Italy's debts are desperately high and her gold stores 
are rapidly declining. For II Duce, the expensive over
seas war without victory would be chaos.

The nations which borrowed money from American 
citizens have failed to repay it, but they are spending 
billions for defense- Germany, which has huge unpaid 
debts, is re-arming at a terrific pace.

These facts make America’s spending for relief a 
rather tabe extravagance, a fter all. if it is an extrava
gance in the manner of spending?

C A P I T O L
C H A T T E R
HV P H A R I.R S  K. S IM O N S

THE N E W DEAL  
IN WASHINGTON

— — BY RODNEY DUTCHER ......—  —  ■
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

W ASHINGTON.— The old question whether it’s a
good idea to dump, destroy, or suppress “ surpluses”  of 
food while millions of people are on the edge of starva
tion is again an issue in New  Deal councils.

There has been some compromise in Roosevelt’s pre
vious firm determination to abolish the Federal Surplus 
Relief Corporation, which has bought tens of thousands 
o f tons o f foodstuffs in the last two years for distribu
tion to families on relief.

The FSRC will he transferred from Harry Hopkins’ 
aoon-to-vanish FKKA to the A A A  and federal purchases 
fo r  the needy won’t be abandoned— at least not entirely.

The president, however, still has the theory that 
wages o f the work-relief program and the turning of 
direct relief back to the states virtually end the necessity 
or desirability o f free food for the unemployed. And 
that is violently disputed within both the agricultural 
and relief organizations.

It is contended that W PA  wages usually won’t pro
vide adequate diets lor families, especially in face of ris
ing prices, that the program of .ending direct federal 
relie f is only crawling, and thift there will still be plenty 
o f surpluses which should he bought from farmers to 
maintain prices.

AUSTIN. Oct. 29. ^ —Organiza
tion of the oil state compact com
mittee to inquire into phases of the 
oil industry is regarded as an
other thrust in the ofefnaive to 
blanket the threat of federal con
trol of the oil industry.

Texas drew the chairmanship 
of one committee and membership 
on two others. The committees will 
consider plans for coordinated ac
tion of oil producing states, study 
production and consumption and 
inquire into the method used by 
the United States Bureail of Mines 
in determining production quotas.

Col. Ernest O  Thompson, rail
road commission chairman, was 
named to head the committee on 
co-ordination. He also will serve 
on the committees on consumption 
and imports and exports.

Committee reports will be made 
at a meeting in Oklahoma City 
early In December.

The chief duty of the co-ordinat
ing committee will be to determine 
the aggregate potential of states, 
the production and proved reserves 
and to work out a plan to deter
mine accurate potentials and elim
inate incorrect estimates.

Thus far little concern has been 
expressed over the development of 
the Rodessa field that shows pro
mise of becoming a three-state prob
lem. The main development has 
been In Louisiana with quickening 
of activity in Arkansas and Texas. 
Of the three only Texas is a com
pact member.

“Threatened Interstate complica
tions incident to the Rodessa field 
have not materialized to the extent 
expected, partly due to. the physic- 
ial conditions and partly to the ap
parent likelihood of complete co
operation between interested states
should* the field cross state lines 
the commission stated.

The legislature, it appears, is de
termined to get down to bed rock 
on legislation to regulate oil pro
duction and enforce proratlon. Even 
members of the house opposed to 
investigating committees "on gen
eral principles” Joined in giving 
a special committee $10,000 to con
tinue an inquiry into the oil indus
try.

One opponent of investigations 
wanted to give the committee $26,- 
000.

•*I want to be sure we get a 
thorough investigation this timp,” 
he said. “ I am tired of having these 
committees go out and come back 
with the job only half finished.”

HORIZONTAL
I Stabs.
6 Originator of 

“Talea of 
Hoffmann.”

IS Still.
14 Dowy.
15 Measure of 

cloth.
1$ Ancient.
19 Soft food.
21 Note In scale.
22 Mother 
2$ Bone.
25 Chaos.
26 Wagon track.
27 Mountain.
29 Abode.
81 Ethical.
98 Otherwise.
34 Fairy.
35 To perch.
36 Extreme 

strain.
43 Aye.
44 Toward.
45 Enigma.
47 Cry of 

pleasure.
48 Ran away.

nr

Answer to I'revioue l'u**lr 1* To wander.
20 “Tales of 

Hoffmann"

49 Last word of 
a prayer.

51 Assumed 
nam e._______

53 Ready.
55 Food.
67 Tree.
58 Affirms!
60 Idle chatter
61 He was a

French -----
of fame.

62 He wrote 
comic

53

VERTICAL
2 Capable.
3 Embryo flower.
4 Street.
-gJnaiar------
6 Hawaiian bird
7 French.
8 Musical note.
9 Deity.

10 To exist.
11 High mountain 63 Hail!
12 Tribal group. 64 Transposed.
16 He was also 66 Striped fabric

a n -----  leader 68 Like.
17 Spouae 58 Therefore. .

after hia death 
22 To meditate.
24 To spilL 
26 Corrosion.
28 Booty.
30 Hodgepodge.
82 Region
36 Pedal disks.
37 Finish.
38 Chaos..
88 One who

snipes.
40 Structural 

unit.
41 English coin. 
48 Benumbed.
46 Holding

device.
46 To mingle.
48 Hase.
50 (Hose.
68 Lion.

DANCE ~  PLA-MOR
Johnny Floyd Presents

H A R R Y H ICKOX and Hu 11-pc. Orchestra
Tuesday Night 40c; Thursday and Saturday Nights, 

25c Admission, 5c per Dance
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES OP THE PAMPA D AILY  NEW8: 
By Carrier In Pampa

. .$ti.u0 Six Months .........83.00 One Month .........$ .00
By M ail In Gray and Adjoining Counties

.$5.00 Six Months  ........$2.75 Three Months ....$1.60
By Mall Outside Gray And Adjoining Counties

.$7.00 Six Months .........13.75 Three Months ,...|2.10

One Week ............$ J5

One Month .........$ .60

One Month .........$ .75
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same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

OUTOUR W A Y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . By WILLIAMS
..... 7 OHjek / DO

SO M E 'rLJ,k ■* ~r‘IKJ TO

M A D E — k lO T  B O R N  vT« ____ 'O&L-

T*»l
oth<
play
chai

ROOTS AND HER BUDDIES Poor Spence! By M ARTIN

: The issue comes to a head through an J'mendment in 
which Congress recently appropriated 3< oer cent of 
Customs revenues to aid in effectuating the A A A  pro
tram.

More than half that amount seems destined for pay
ing the subsidy guarantee to cotton growers.

That would leave perhaps $45,000,000 to be spent 
fo r disposition o f surpluses— through export or diversion 
to relief channels. The big argument now is as to wheth
er most or all o f  that sum will be spent to finance dump
ing foodstuffs abroad or whether most or all will be 
used for relief purchases.

Present tendency in A A A  is to feed the surplus food 
to Americans rather than foreigners, but many congress
men and some farm groups would prefer to see it 
dumped.

Privately, officials admit that the amount o f surplus 
foodstuffs to be distributed for relief this winter will 
depend on the extent to which 1ho unemployed shout for 
it and the pressure which farm groups exert for pur
chases, once a no-dumping policy is announced

t h e s e  a r e x >t  q o s j e *  l1.!1.'.

POTATO C.WPS , W V C V jLs 
A N O  ’. feOGTC* A N D
L GOVNG TO HAXYE- A

P A W T Y

W tA A .
U)P\_\
MEAJL

, fcACk .vto 'N . oo<sc>okj\Y 1 
KNOUO WHAT NOO’t t t  TWKJV.- 

YOOT^. JO tT  ^>OQt 
TV\ WOT \NN\T\U<b

O H , L AYA KYOT. MO V M O ttO ’. O M O tO  
O R C O H e T A M C * S  , T  THVNNC _■M jf

Y O O 'P t  «>EY\AO\N<b 
VJETCY ViVCEYX

Ml

tW8 BY BEWVICe. m. T. M- wee. U. ». P»T.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

MOM, IT S  MO 
USE TRYIM G 
TO FOOL M E 
AMY LONGER ? 
WHATS WRONG 

WITH YOUR 
E Y E S  ?

Tons of potatoes presumably will be bought by 
FSRC. (Its most recent acquisitions are five million 
pounds o f butter and ten million pounds o f dried skim 
milk.)

Believe it or not, the forthcoming “ reduction”  pro
gram fo r spuds is likely to result in lower prices for po
tatoes than would the absence o f any program at all. 
A A A  economists have advised confidentially that the 
effort to penalize overproduction probably will result in 
more production than they anticipated.

The reason: For a long time potato production has 
been running in two-year cycles. A fter two years o f big 
production and low prices— such as the last two years 
— potato growers ordinarily cut acreage drastically, 
whereupon potatoes become fewer and higher in price 
for a couple o f years, whereupon potato growers start 
planting big crops again and so on.

I  DIDMT 
WAMT

By BLOSSES
--------------------- \

THE NEW FANCLE5 (M W n  f>o») Tw o Souls With a  Single Thought

BARBS

O N E  TWING... 1 HAVE 
MO R E G R E T S , LEAVIN'
t h i s  p l a c e , i t 'l l  b e
<3000, GOIM ' AVMAV 
P R O M  NEIGHBORS 
WHO BORROW  H A LF , 
T H E I R  M E A L S

I'LL SAY/IP THEY'D 
BRING BACK 
TH E STUFF WE'VE. 
L E N T  TH E M , 
W E'D  N E E D  
A N O T H E R  VAN 

T 'M O V E  IT. >/

V EAH  /
IS  THE 

L A S T  LO AD, A N D  
W E'R E L O C R IN ' 
U P  T H ' O L D  

v M O U S E.

GOOD SVE,LILLIE' 
YOU DON'T KNOW  
HOW I  FEEL ABOUT 

LEAVING ALL.
M V LOVELV
n e i g h b o r s  f

According to an Knglish lecturer, Americans do not 
know how to enjoy leisure. For instance they go to hear

■ H m h w i .

THIS

By COW AN

A LLE Y  OOP

Mussolini says, “ I am a man— a man— just a man. 
It ’s enough to be a man.” Rut that accounts for ony four 
o f the man in his cabinet.

Indiana man, 90, divorces wife, 70, on grounds she 
married him for his Civil W ar pension. Even the J9th 
century, it seems, had its gold-diggers.

Braddock says, “ I like tough punchers like Louis; I 
know what they’re goinar to do.” But in his fight with 
Louis, he’ll probably find out from friends-

W e're still trying to figure out whether Ariel's trans
continental pursuit o f Caliban yas publicity fo r the 
'Shakespercan picture. ,

MOLD EM, MEW! \  i /AH . &°V?c(Z 
HOLD 'EM/ HEGE
COMES VER MIGHTY r / T  ( ( f  ,C  J  
KIW G.TLE4D*X

r  v ic t o c y /  y i  ^  ^ IQ

Umpa Tabes a Hand

J SAY ? WHATEG YOU l AW. DRY UP 
COIN HERE1 DIDN’T \ BEFORE 1 

1 TELL YOU )  CLOUTCHA 
. TO GO /t ONE.' 
r \ ____ H O M E / 7

SF>EAK UP, YOU FLAP-EARED 
WUMPS, OR I LL WADE IN AN' 
KNOCK TH' STUFFIN' OUTA ^  
7H WHOLE PACK' >— r r i
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PLAINVIEW BACK IN FAVORED SPOT AFTER CLOSE BATTLE AT BIG SPRING

ft-----

NEW  FO RM ATIO N  W IL L  
ALLOW S DECEP

T IV E  PLAYS

Terraplane of Sweeping Lines Is Here

The ton had disappeared and 
brief twilight period was Just 
ending when the Pampa Har
vesters left the field yesterday 
after the longest practice session 
of the 1985 season. For more 
than three how*, the Harvesters 
vortted on their formations and It 
win be a different looking team 
that takes the field against Plain- 
view Friday night In the Bulldog 
hlr.
Little change will be made In the 

defense. The offense, however, win 
be almost unrecognizable., Contin
uing the unbalanced line, coaches 

pitched Stokes Green over 
to the tackle position filled by 
Moose Hartman, who will take 
F illip  Noland’s position on the 
other side of the line. Noland will 
play his old position again. The 
change Will allow Hfcrtman to take 
care of the opposing end by himself 
or to break out and run interfer
ence. «»

The backfleld will have a more 
varied attack and easier interfer
ence assignments from the new 
formation, a type of box, still d if
fering from the double wlngback. 
Several types of play can be used 
by switching the players. I t  will 
leave the way open for two spinner 
plays, criss-cross, drives, and end 
runs. Stewart, who has been punt
ing better recently, will be used on 
straight drives from a punt forma
tion.

A  scrimmage against the Gorillas 
netted the Harvesters many touch
downs after they had practiced 
the new formations briefly. Work 
was to continue this afternoon and 
every afternoon until the team 
leaves for Plalnvlew. All practices 
will be behind closed gates.

The boys showed a new determi
nation during yesterday's long prac
tice. There was no mention of the 
Lubbock loss, but only talk of hurd
ling Plalnvlew and Borger to get to 
the Amarillo Sandies here on 
Thanksgiving day, defeat them, and 
throw the district Into a three-way 
tie.

Plalnvlew, considered the dark 
horse of the district early In the 
season, fell before Borger to open 
the upsets In the district. Then 
their stock rose again in losing to 
Big Spring by only six points. Pam
pa was dropped from the pinnacle 
in a loss to Lubbock and It Is ex
pected to be another Inspired team 
that faces the Harvesters In Plain- 
view.

The Bulldogs have a big line that 
needs only experience. The back- 
field is fast but light. Every mem
ber of the team played football 
last year. Everyone feels that the 
Bulldogs are better than they have 
appeared to date and that the Har
vesters may have a stiff battle.

Sports
Roundup

NEW YORK. Oct. 29. (AV-Scoop: 
Temple probably will not resume 
athletic relations with West Vir
ginia. . . Temple won’t confirm this, 
but Pop Warner Is burned up be
cause the West Virginia stands 
cheered when the injured Dave 
Smwkler was carried off the field 
lgst Saturday. Smart football men 
say that while Larry Kelley is the 
roost spectacular, Yale’s real end 
candidate for all-America honors Is 
“Choo Choo” Train. . . Fritz Crlsler 
thinks all the "slow whistle” has 
done for football Is to Increase the 
fumbles.

Mr. Edward J. Nell, your favorite 
fight correspondent, sails tonight 
to become a" war correspondent at 
Cairo. . . . The Boston Braves will 
b f rebuilt with Wally Berger as the

yarhead. . . Only three or four 
the present roster are certan to 
bo retained. . . The ancient Rabbit 

Maranvllle is due for the gate un
loss he wants to stay on as coach.
. . . Look for some wild and woolly 
baseball trading during the o ff
season.

Bill Terry has rented a yacht to 
entertain the correspondents while 
the Giants train at Pensacola next 
spring. . . Alabama Pitts collected 
it.900 for 27 minutes of play with 
the Philadelphia pro Eagles this 
year. . . Why did the Detroit Lions 
lot Father Lumpkin go? . . . Was It 
because Coach Potsy Clark has a 
prejudice against wrestlers?

Bill Keefe reports that B iff Jones 
Is so popular in the Southwest that 
Arkansas fans divide their time be
tween rooting for their own Razor- 
backs and B iff’s Oklahoma team. .. 
Fpr the first time In years the Cin
cinnati club wrote off the season 
In black. . . Was night baseball 
reeponsble ?______

FAMED SOONER DIE8
PRYOR. Okla., Oct. 29. (/P>—The 

town of Pryor mourned today the 
death of one of Its most Illustrious 
Ultliens, J. Howard Langley. 68, 
former state supreme court Justice, 
one of the authors of the Oklahoma 
qsnstitution. who died last Sunday. 
Ptiastolane said the cause of death 
was heart disease.

H U T  DOG _____
TULSA. Okla., Oct. 20 WV-MU- 

t«a i Friend, a greyhound,

Mted the best dog in the Tulsa 
-Continent Kennel club dag 
show. Other results Included: Oreat 

Dense, open dogs: Attar V. Lud
_________ _ hr M r
ar., Denton, Texas, firs t

Hh • ofr*' F W

INTEHSCHOUSTIG LEAGUE TO 
F U M  NUMEROUS H 

GRID GAMES THIS WEEK-END
a

Here is the Terraplane custom 
brougham for 1936, mounted on 
a 115-inch wheelbase chassis with 
an 88- horsepower engine and 100 
horsepower optional. Both Terra- 
plane and Hudson are on display 
at Travis Motor company.

DETROIT CLUB 
IN 1 0 '  AFTER

CITY LEADS STATE IN NUMBER 
OF STUDENTS AT UNIVERSITY

DID NO T BREAK EVEN 
W H A T  W ITH  A L L  

EXPENSES

By EARL J. HTLLVGAN 
Associated Press Sports Writer

DETROIT, OCt 29. (/TV-Those 
poor 'ole Detroit Tigers threw $500,- 
000 today at the wolf that started 
hanging around during the world 
series.

Mr. Wolf didn’t have a chance to 
prowl around the Tiger den during 
the regular season. Attendance 
which surged past the million mark 
made the turnstiles click so fast 
and the money bags jingle so mer
rily that the noise kept him away. 
But then came that world series, 
and the wolf, sniffing the thousands 
of dollars In expenses of which only 
the boss Tigers knew, came padding 
around the ben gal bailiwick.

But when he poked his nose in
side the door at Navtn field today 
he took It on the lam, routed by a 
crash of concrete as workmen be
gan wrecking operations which 
started expenditure by the Detroit 
club of a cool half million dollars 
to pep up business hereabouts next 
year.

Charles J. Navin. club secretary, 
said today that the Detroit club 
didn’t even break even on the 1935 
fall classic. Without digging th8 
receipt and expenditure records out 
of the vault, Navin further said that 
even had the Chicago-Tiger battle 
gone a seventh, the Detroit club 
would not have climbed out of "the 
red.” on the series proper.

“The expenses In getting ready 
for a world series are terrific, con
sidering the fact the players take 
the big share of the first four 
games,’’ Navin pointed out. “ It cost 
the Detroit baseball company more 
than (55,000 Just to get the park 
ready by improving the field, mov
ing the scoreboard and building the 
temporary bleachers to seat about 
20,000.”

Navin said the past season was 
one of the best the Detroit club 
ever has enjoyed and the enlarge
ment of the park is an effort to 
accomodate the fans who loyally 
have supported the club. While 
plans still are tentative, he said 
the general idea is that the pavil
ions in right and left field will be
come pert of the two-deck perma
nent grandstand and that the cen- 
terfield bleachers will be connected 
with the right field grandstand and 
also be made Into two decks.

Junior High to 
Play Wheeler’s 

Second String
Coach Tom Herod will take his 

Junior high team to Wheeler Fri
day afternoon for a game with the 
Wheeler Ponies. The Wheeler B 
team is said to be a snappy little 
eleven that has been playing win
ning ball all season.

The Pampa eleven, with a tie 
against the Oorillas under their 
belts, have been digging into prac
tice the past two weeks and show
ing marked improvement. The o f
fense, which had been ragged, pick
ed up speed and precision. The de
fense also showed tightening.

The coach will take his entire 
squad to Wheeler for the game. So 
hard are! his prospects battling for 
position that he has not definitely 
named a starting eleven. Practices 
are held every afternoon on the 
Sam Houston playground.

RICE STUDENTS CELEBRATE
HOUSTON, Oct. 29. OP)—Class

rooms were deserted at Rice Insti
tu te  Monday while 1.300 students 
celebrated the Owls’ first Southwest 
conference victory of the year over 
the University of Texas Saturday. 
Freshman dormitory students here 
routed from their beds at 5 a- m. 
by upper classmen who made the 
frosh lock and bar the gates and 
keep out all professors and many 

idents who felt the urge to study. 
After being forbidden entrance to 
the gates, Dean Harry B. Welaer 
declared a holiday.

Pampa has more students In 
Texas university than any other 
city of Its size in the state, sta
tistics show. Although Pampa is 
known as a football city, not one 
of the athletes attending the 
school is out for football.

Harold Qregory has already 
brought Pampa to the front in the 
tennis world. He made the fresh
man tennis team In a tourna
ment just ended, having defeated 
the winner of the event last year, 
who returned as a freshman. Ore- 
gory plans to go out for baseball 
next spring and Is also being urged 
to try out for the football team.

Buck “IUlley was runner-up In 
the open golf tournament which 
ended last week. Talley shot sen
sationally to down all comers un
til meeting the defending cham
pion. He will be Number 2 man 
on the team next season.

Jack Bailey, one of the stars 
on the Pampa-Busby Indian base
ball team last season, Is working 
out the university team under the 
veteran Billy Dlsch and is look
ing good.

Elmer Irving has already started 
basketball practice and its going 
stronger than at any time dur
ing his high school playing.'

Buster Hays is now at the uni
versity and Is being hailed as a 
real find by the track and field 
coach. Hays is working on the 
dashes and broad jump.

Paul Schneider is one of the 
three drum majors of the univer
sity band. In a contest, he was se
lected the leading candidate but 
because his classes interferred 
with practice, he was unable to ac

cept the appointment but parti
cipates at all games In which three 
drum majors perform.

Pampa athletes have come to the 
front at Texas Tech at Lubbock, 
it was learned Saturday by fans 
who attended the Pampa-Lubbock 
football game.

Roy Webb and Dick Sulllns are 
both out for fpotball and are play
ing regularly with the freshman 
team. Webb is calling signals and 
Sulllns Is playing a halfback posi
tion.

Webb and Wilton Flier are play
ing tennis and are doped to come 
through.

Two Pampa boys are now in the 
football realm at Canyon Henry 
Ayers, a great end for Pampa sev
eral years ago, Is playing first 
string for the freshmen. Herbert 
Horton, brother of Tank Horton, 
Road Runner catcher, although 
never having played football here, 
is a regular guard for the Calves.

At Altus, Okla., Pampa has four 
football stars in Carl Smith, All 
State guard last year, Bill Haner, 
Miles Marbaugh, and Buck Mundy. 
All four are members of the start
ing team.

'Little Joe’’ Kahl, a star of for
mer years. Is the big noise of the 
Tulsa university Golden Hurri
cane this year. Kahl punts, passes, 
and carries the ball and also takes 
his turn on the receiving end of 
passes from the giant Tack Den
nis. Troy Stalls Is another former 
Harvester with the Hurricane.

Red Bost, a Harvester star of 
several years ago, is playing regu 
larly at Hardin-Simmons.

PA M P A  A T  PLA IN V IE W  
HOLDS INTEREST 
IN PAN H AN D LE

BY BILL PARKER
Associated Press Sports Writer
Many of the pace-setters In the 

sixteen class A districts of the 
Texas interscholastic league foot
ball marathon face stem tests this 
week-end.

Pampa and Plalnvlew tangle 
Friday In the only district one 
game, which means the pace set
ting Amarillo Sandies and Lub
bock Westerners will not bo mol
ested.

The district two race offers a 
pair of Friday games when East- 
land battles Cisco and Brown- 
wood takes on Abilene.

The district three race does not 
start until Nov. 3.

Sherman ahd Gainesville, co
leaders in district six, may topple 
from lofty perches Friday when 
Sherman Invades McKinney and 
Oalnesvllle meets Denton. Both 
should develop Into A -l Interschol
astic battles due to the strong 
rivalry in this district.

One district race was settled last 
week when Greenville smothered 
Paris to win the district nine 
championship—they being the only 
two teams In this district.

H ie  strong district twelve lead
ers, Temple and Corsicana, face 
“soft” week-end competition. Cor
sicana meets Waxahachle and 
Temple battles Hillsboro In what 
should prove easy wins for the two 
pace-setters.

District thirteen promises a cou
ple of interesting battles when 
Jeff Davis meets Bam Houston 
and San Jacinto takes on John 
Reagan. These four teams are tied 
for first place with undefeated re
cords which means two of them 
must suffer elimination Friday 
and Saturday.

The district standing and games 
this week follow:

District One
Team— W. L. .T.
Amarillo ................. 1 0 0
Lubbock .................  1 0  0
Borger ....................  1 1 0
Pampa .........*..........  0 1 0
Plalnvlew ...............  0 1 0

Friday's game, Pampa at Plain 
view.

District Nine
Team— W. L. T.
Greenville ...............  1 0 0
Paris ......................... o 1 0

(District race completed).

Pet.
1.000

.000

Team—
District Ten

W. L. T.
Gladewgter ............  3 0 0 1
Longview . . ............  2 0 0 1
Tyier ...................... 1 1 0
Sulphur Springs . . . .  1 1 1
Texarkana .............  1 2 1
Marshall ...............  0 2 0
Kilgore ................... 0 2 0

Friday’s games:
Tyler at Texarkana.
Longview at Marshall.
Kilgore at Sulphur Springs.

District Eleven
W. L. T . Pet. 

0 0 1.000

UNDEFEATED, UNTIED ELEVENS 
WILL CLASH AGAIN SATORNAY

FIRST DOWN 
-AND

THEN SOME

-9

B Y

H A R R Y  

G R A Y S O N

Bob Zuppko said that he went to 
Columbus to see Ohio State play 
Northwestern and be awed, and was 
overwhelmed . . . Zup asserts that
he never saw a bunch of backs who . . .
could handle the ball as well as line crossed only twice in scoring 
Jumping Joe Williams At company, j five straight victories.

Inasmuch as the Illltnois men- State, not so strong defenesively, 
tor' constructed the defense that| has won four or five games. The 
brought about Ohio State’s early Georgia Bulldogs have been their 
and only defeat of 1934. he realizes sole conquerors 
that the Scarlet and Gray will be | Texas and Southern Methodist, 
even higher than usual when I t ' who stopped scoring last year af- 
tackles the mini at Columbus on ter getting 7 points each, rival the 
November 16 . . . However, the little Baylor-Texas Christian game for 
Dutchman is consoled somewhat by ; Southwest interest. The 8. M. u. 
the return of Les Lindberg. who 
should help no little in solving the 
more important problems ahead . . .
Lindberg, a triple threat, has been

Mustangs have hung up six In a 
row, numbering Rice and Tulsa 
among their victories, and rule 
strong favories to take Texas,

out with a broken bone in his foot particularly after the Longhorns
since the Urbana force bowed to 
Ohio University in its curtain raiser 
. . . Sam Breedon announces that 
Pepper Martin will continue his ac
tivities with the St. Louis Cardinals 
to center field in 1936 . . . Yyilliam 
A. Brady, the theatrical magnate 
who managed James J. Corbett and 
James J. Jefferies, is among the 
mighty few who profess to believe 
that James J. Braddock will surprls® 
Joe Louis . . . Eight National Hockey 
league teams have upwards of 75 
players who were amateurs last sea
son . . . The International, Cana
dian-American, Western Canada, 
and American leagues will have 
many more than that number . . . 
The easing of the Canadian ama
teur rule that now permits slrhon- 
pures to practice with professionals 
and return to the Illy white ranks 
If they lack sufficient ability ac
counts for the unprecedented In
flux of badly needed talent.

lost to Rice last week.
Still another game in this cate

gory Is the engagement between 
Oklahoma and Kansas State—ri
vals in the Big Six.

There appears little chance that 
Iowa, with Oze Simmons oozing 
all over the place, and Indiana 
will repeat their 1934 scoreless tie. 
1716 Hawkeyes have been going 
along in great style. The Hoosiers 
knocked off Centre In their open
er and then dropped three In a 
row.

Stanford, which bounced back 
Into the thick of the contention on 
the Pacific coast with a victory 
over Washington, meets the for
midable Santa Clara eleven. They 
played to a 7-7 deadlock last year, 
but the prospects are that the 
newly-inspired Indians will emerge 
victorious Saturday.

Here are the other teams which 
played scoreless ties last year and 
meet again, Saturday: Butler- 
Wabesh. Drexel-Urslnus, Johnson 
C. Smith college-8t. Augustine, 
Knoxvllle-Le Moyne, McMurray- 
St. Edward, Morgan-Howard, Ne- 
vada-Califomia-Aggies, Stout In
stitute-Superior Teachers. Virginia 
State-Virginia Union, Washbum- 
Haskcll.

The following played 6-fl ties: 
Adrian-Lawrence Teachers, Iowa 
State Teachers - Simpson, Rlpon- 
Carroll, Susquehanna - Washington 
college, 7-7 tie Arkansas-Texas A. 
& M„ and 21-21 tie; Utah State- 
Colorado State.

to be a longshot, but paid only $14 
. . . A  mare called to win, (6.20 to {dace, and 

show.

Northwestern Coach Sought 
New Job anil Got One.

Lynn Waldorf Inherited the Stlff- 
esfc schedule In the Western con
ference, perhaps the hardest in the 
oountry, when he switched from 
Kansas State to Northwestern last 
fail . . . All the Wildcats had to do 
was to combat Purdue and. then 
Ohio State. Minnesota, Illinois, No
tre Dame, Wisconsin, and Iowa on 
successive Saturdays . . . Bobby 
Wilson, NEA All-America halfback 
o f 1934, stood up as such as South
ern Methodist won Its big game 
with Rice In the final period, 10-01 
. . . Wilson outshone Johnny Mc
Cauley and Bill Wallace, Owl back-1 
field lumfni 
Klssle won at Sportsman’s park aft
er being out of the money 35 con
secutive times on tracks from Chi
cago to Texas and from Texas to

Team—
Mexia ...................... 4
Palestine .................  2 0 0 1.000
Athens ..................  1 1 0 .500
Henderson .............  1 1 0 .500
Jacksonville .......... 0 1 1 .000
Nacogdoches ..........  0 2 1 .000
Lufkin ..................  0 3 0 .000

Friday’s games:
Athens at Jacksonville.

-  Nacogdoches at Mexia. -------------

Wheeler Primed 
To Meet McLean 

On Friday Night
s s f  IBAYLOR ready

■ t a H I T O  MEET m

District
T eam -

Twelve
W. L. T.

Temple ..................  2 0 0
Corsicana ...............  2 0 1
Cleburne ...............  2 1 0
Waco .................   2 1 0
Waxahachle ............  1 2 0
Bryan ....................  0 3 1
Hillsboro ...............  0 2 G

Friday's games.
Hillsboro at Temple. 
Corsicana at Waxahachle.

Pet.
1.000
1.000
.600
.000
.000

District Thirteen
Team— W. L. T.
San Jacinto, Houston 2 0 0 
Jeff Davis, Houston 1 0  0
Sam Houston ......... 1 0 0
J. Reagan, Houston 1 0  0 
Milby, Houston . . . .  1 2 0
Conroe ....................  0 4 0

Friday’s game.
Jeff Davis at Sam Houston. 
Saturday's game.
San Jacinto at John Reagan.

Pet.
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
.333
.000

District Fourteen
Team— W. L. T. Pet.

District Two

NEW YORK. Oct. 29 TAP)— Al
though they represent only a small 
part of Saturday's college football 
program, 21 games will be played 
by teams which tied each other 
a year ago.

What makes them important, 
however, is the fact that three of 
the combatants will go Into the 
games undefeated and untied. In 
two cases they will be blue-ribbon 
sectional games.

The outstanding contest will fea
ture Carl Snavely’s North Carolina 
Tarheels against Hunk Anderson’s 
North Carolina State Wolf-pack. 
The Tarheels have had their goal

Team — W. L. T. Pet.
Breckenridge .. . . . .  3 0 0 1.000
Abilene .......... 0 0 1.000
Brownwood ___ . . . .  2 1 0 .667
Eastland ........ 2 0 .333
Cisco ............... . . . .  0 2 0 .000
Ranger ............ ....... 0 2 0 .000

Port Arthur ..........  1 0 0
South Park ............  1 1 0
Goose Creek ..........  0 1 0
Beaumont ................. 0 0 0
Galveston ...............  0 0 0

Friday’s game:
Galveston at Beaumont. 
Saturday’s game:

Goose Creek at Port Arthur.

1.000
.500
.000
.000
.000

District Fifteen

Friday games:
Eastland at Cisco. 
Brownwood at Abilene.

District Three
No district games played 

none scheduled this week-end.
and

Team— W. L. T. Pet.
Thomas Jefferson . 1 0 0 1.000
Brarkenridge ___ 0 1 .800
Kerrvllle ............. 0 1 .750
Austin ................. 1 0 .500
San Anton Tech . .. 1 2 0 .333
Harlandale .......... 3 0 .000

District Four
Team— W. L. T. Pet.
Austin (El Paso) . . .  2 0 0 1.000
El Paso ..................  2 0 0 1.000
Bowie .......................  1 1 0 .600
Ysleta ....................  0 2 0 .000
Fabens ..................  0 .2  0 .000

No district games scheduled this 
week.

Friday's games: 
Jefferson at Harlandale. 
Austin at Kerrvllle.

District Sixteen

District Five

Team— W. L. T. Pet
Corpus Christl .. 0 0 1.000
Rose town 0 0 1.000
Kingsville .......... 1 0 .867
Laredo ............... 1 0 .500
Harlingen .......... 2 0 .000
Brownsville ....... 2 0 .000
Edinburg ............ 3 0 .000

Team— W. L. T. Pet.
Wichita Falls ........ . 2 0 1 1 000
Quanah .................. 1 0 1 1.000
Elect ra .................... 1 1 0 .500
Vernon .................. 0 1 0 .000
Childress ............... 0 2 0 .000

Friday's game, Childress at Ver-
non.

District Six
Team— W. L. T. Pet.
Oalnesville ............. 2 0 0 1.000
Sherman ................. 2 0 0 1.000
McKinney ............. 1 1 0 .500
Denton .................. 1 1 0 .500
H. Park, Dallas....... 0 2 0 .000
Denison ................. 0 2 0 .000

Friday games:
Sherman at McKinney. 
Highland Park at Denison. 
Denton at Gainesville.

District Seven
Team— W. L. T. Pet.
Masonic Home . . . .  2 0 0 l.ooo
Polytechnic .............. 1
Paschal .................. ' 1
North Side .............. 1
Stripling ..................  0
Mineral Wells .......... 0

Friday's game, Mineral Wells at 
North Side

.750
JWO
.500
.250
.000

Team-
District Eight

W. L. T.
Dallas Tech ..........  2 0 0
Adamson, Dallas .. 2 o o
Sunset. Dallas ....... 1 1 0
W. Wilson. Dallas . . 1 1  6
North Dallas ......... 0 9 0
Forest, OsTlas ....... 6 2 0

Friday's game:
Woodrow Wilson at Sunset. 
Saturday's game: **
Forest at North Dallas.

Pet.
1.000

.500

.000
JOOO

Friday’s game
Robetown at Brownsville.
Saturday's game:,
Harlingen at Kingsville.
(Note: In district games where 

percentages marks are awarded on 
ties the games count half won and 
half lost. All districts do not have 
this rule.)

New Cabinet In 
Spain Ordered

MADRID. Oct. 29. f/P)—Premier 
Joaquin Chaparleta today was re
quested by President Nlceto Alcala 
Zamora to form a new cabinet Im
mediately upon resignation of the 
rffhnth-old government also headed 
by Chaparleta.

The resignation of the cabinet, 
formed Sept. 25, was an outgrowth 
of a gambling scandal allegedly In
volving eight prominent radicals, 
officials and former officials of the 
government.

Instead of holding the usual poli
tical consultations the president de
cided to keep the crisis as short as 
possible by asking Chaparleta to 
carry on.

Foreign Minister Alejandro Ler- 
roux and Minister of Education Juan 
Jose Rocha will not be Included In 
the new cabinet. It was said. No 
substitutes for them were announc
ed.

For Ethiopians, a pilgrimage to 
Jerusalem Is a religious duty and 
covers many sins.

The Class B football race In this 
section will swing deeper Into the 
conference race when five teems 
play important games on Friday.

In District 3, the McLean Tigers 
will meet the Wheeler Mustangs 
under the lights at Tiger field. Mc
Lean needs a win to keep her slate 
clear and stay In the lead with the 
Shamrock Irishmen, who have no 
game scheduled thus far.

McLean won a brilliant 33 to 7 
victory from the Wellington Sky
rockets Friday night at McLean. 
Wheeler swamped Texola, 40 to 6 
in a non-conference game.

The Tigers ran up 20 points In the 
first quarter and then the second 
string went into action. Wellington 
scored on passes in the third quar
ter but McLean came back in the 
final stanza with Stratton Inter
cepting a pass and running 50 yards 
for a counter. Johnson, one o f the 
Tigers' first string ends, broke a 
bone tp Foot In the first quarter 
and will be lost Jpr the rest o f the 
season.

LeFors will be the scene of a game 
between the Mobeetle Hornets and 
the Pirates of Coach Bill Bronson. 
The Hornets will try to break Into 
the win column against the favored 
Pirates.

Wellington will be at Memphis for 
another conference game. The Owls 
will be fighting to stay In the con
ference running and are doped to 
win over Wellington. Memphis lost 
a tough 14 to 0 game to the Sham
rock Irishmen on Friday night.

Clarendon has yet to schedule a 
game for this week.

In District 2, section 1, two con
ference games will be played. 
Claude's Mustangs, showing a sur
prising improvement In losing to 
Groom, 6 to 0. Friday, will go to 
Panhandle to meet the undefeated 
Panthers of Coach Pat Oerald.

In the other conference tussel, 
Miami will meet the newly organ
ized Whlttenburg team at Alamo 
field In Borger. Miami lost a 25 to 7 
game to White Deer last week, while 
Whlttenburg fell before Panhandle, 
19 to 0.

Oroom will go out of the district 
for a game in Happy. White Deer 
will play Canadian, in the other 
bracket of the district which Can
adian has already won by defeating 
the powerful Spearman Lynx, 13 to

LONGHORNS, MUSTANGS 
PREP FOR BATTLE 

A T  DALLAS

By The Associated Prate.
The study of opponents’ plays was 

in order today as six Southwest forft- 
ball teams prepared for throb con
ference games.

Rice Institute, drilling to moot 
George Washington In Washington 
D. C., Is the only team In the loop 
not facing conference competition 
this week.

The Baylor Bears and the Texas
Christian Homed Frogs, both unde
feated. turned eyes on the Bruins’ 
homecoming game at W V *. -  The 
Bears were reported in good shape 
and ready to throw their fa& 
strength Into their third confer
ence game, but injuries threatensd 
to weaken the Frogs. Coach Dutch 
Meyer said that Darrell Lester, all- 
American center, suffered two brok
en ribs in the Centenary game last 
week and might not be able to play.

Aware that more of the touch
downs made against them Uds 
year were through the air, the Tex
as Aggies stressed a pass defense 
At the same time, the Arkanete 
Razorbacks, the Aggies’ opponents 
Saturday at Little Rock, started 
practicing a pass offensive.

The Texas Longhorns and South
ern Methodist Mustangs were re
ported without serious Injures as the 
two teams prepared for their battle 
at Dallas. The Ponies worked an 
new plays. The Longhorns rested 
yesterday, but serious, practice was 
on their program today.

Indications were that Ralph 
“Primo” Miller, all-conference 
tackle last yea:, would be the only 
Rice regular unable to piny against 
Washington as the Owls worked 
hard for their first Invasion of the 
cast. Miller suffered a sprained ankle 
in the contest with Texas last week.

7, Saturday of last week, location 
of the game has yet to be decided.

You Can Now FINANCE 
AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING

On a M on th ly  P aym en t Basis

Get yoer car ready for winter. We repair all makes of 
Expert Service at Reasonable Rates.

JOHN VENABLE
112 N. 8omerviIle

With Ben Williams Motor Co.
Phone 977

B dr B Oil. Guaranteed. Dewaxed.

STORAGE STORAGE

Get Your Car Ready For 
Cold Weather

Make T «V  Opr as C a y  as your Living 
with ft -Tropic-Aire” Hot Water 1 
M ld  $12-95 and up. Visit as and roe

X  Lei «• Thoroughly clean ye 
(HI wHh “ PRESTO NE” the

Here ts how a
W ARD Floor Furnaco will

0

pleasantly warm your rooms
A SIMPLE TU R N  o f a key. That Is all you have to do. The 

Jl\  W AR D  floor Furnace, hidden out o f sight beneath 
the Boor, does all the reft. (A ll you see in a W ARD warmed 
room is a handsome register at floor leveL)

Our Automatic Safety Pilot lights the noiseless E iim a  
Immediately warm, pure ait begins to circulate. Cradle Clr- 
dilation . . .  an exclusive W ARD  improvement. . .  draws 
cold air from floor level into the funmx, down againft the 
■Baled aides o f the combuftion chamber . . .  sends it badt 
to every comer of the room . . .  warm, fresh and mnfrandy 
changing

Another W AR D  feature.. .  Bilr-in Thermo-Control. . .  
regulates the temperature, keeps it as you want it. A  W ARD 
Furnace almoft thinks for ksell

Fumes, odocs, burnt gases are vented to the outside, never 
can contaminate the air yon breathe. Sweating walk, frigid 
loots, cold comers are done away with.

W ARD heat is healthful beat. . .  comfortable, economical 
heat. See the W ARD Floor Furnace today in our displaytooaR

GLEN RAGSDALE
Plumbing and Heating 

Phone 220 Pnmpn
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HOMES AND INSTITUTIONS ARE VISITED BY WMU MEMBERS p
® ■

REVIVAL WILL 
START FRIDAY 
IN SKELLYTOWN

H. D. Tucker Will Be 
Speaker in Ten- 

Day Meeting*
W O M EN QO TO  CHURCH, 

HOSPITALS, JAIL, 
A N D  HOMES

Sc r ew of homes were visited 
yesterday afternoon by members 
ad First Baptist Missionary anion, 
while some circles also visited 
hospitals, the jail, and a colored 
chirch. Circles convened after the 
visiting hoar to make report*.
General committees had their 

.monthly meetings afterward. All 
members of the committee on young
people’s work were present, Mrs. 
C. EL LaLancaster, chairman, reported

Circle one presented a program 
to the women’s society of the color
ed Baptist church, after a short 
devotional period at the home of 
Mrs. T. L. Anderson. Present were 
Mmes. C. W. 81aton, H. C. Wilkie, 
and W. B. Henry.

Hospitals were visited by circle 
two, after meeting with Mrs W. H 
Watt for business and a devotional. 
Mm*<i p. L. King, j .  j .  Simmons, 
T. D. Alford. H. T. Cox, J. R. Dixon, 
J. O. Myers, O. A. Davis, Charles 
Boyd, Cecil Lunsford, and A. A. 
Steele were present.

Mrs. E. V. Davis was hostess to 
circle three. Members who visited 
65 prospective members were Mmes. 
T. F. Morton, W. E. Dalson, Lee 
Harris. Keith Caldwell. C. W  Bris
coe, W. B. Murphy. Wilson Hatcher.

After a devotional service at the 
home of Mrs. R. E. Gatlin, circle 
four visited 73 prospective members. 
Those present were Mmes. J. T. 
Morrow, Joe R. Foster, O. C. Dur
ham. Mary Blnford. A. L. Lee. Tom 
Duvall, John Pate, Pearl Irwin, W. 
R. Hallmark.

Mrs. C. L. McKinney was hostess 
for the business meeting of circle 
five. Mmes J. W Young, J. C. 
Roundtree. Hugh Ellis. T. W Jami
son. N. B. Ellis, and F. E. Leech 
made 15 visits.

A  church canvass of their terri
tory was made by circle six, and 
one group visited the Jail and dis
tributed literature. A total of 93 
visits was reported by Mmes. H. M. 
Cone. E. F. Brake. John Jett. J. G. 
Abbott. C. L. Stephens, and C. E. 
Lancaster.

Circle seven met with Mrs. Ollie 
White for business, visited and took 
flowers to some aged shut-ins, and 
made 31 other visits. Present were 
Mmes. Dee Campbell. Floyd Pavne, 
H. F. Quinn, K. T. May. J. U. W il
liams. Calvin Whatley, and T. B. 
Solomon.

have 
The 
7 p’cl

» Saints and angels are highly re
vered, If not adored. In Ethiopia, but 
graven images are forbidden.

SKELLYTOWN. Oct. 39— The 
first service of a revival in the Com
munity church here will be con
ducted Friday evening. Meetings 
will continue through Nov. 10, ln- 
cluring junior and intermediate ser
vices, special music, and daily feat 
ures in addition to preaching each 
evening.

The Rev. H. D. Tucker, who has 
served as educational director of 
First Methodist church In Pampa 
the past year and who has spoken 
at the church here several times, 
will be the revival speaker. He will 
spend all his time during these 10 
days at work in the community.

All Skellytown residents are In
vited to hear Mr. Tucker, who is one 
of the most popular preachers to 
have been heard in the church here, 

opening service will begin at 
clock, and dismiss in time for 

school entertainment scheduled for 
that evening.

The revival will climax a year of 
unusual work in the 8kellytown 
area, in which members of seven 
denominations have cooperated. 
Members of Christian, Baptist, 
Methodist. Church of Christ, Luth
eran. Presbyterian, and United 
Brethren churches are represented 
in the membership.

This group, formed more than a 
year ago under leadership of the 
Rev. Hubert Bratcher, pastor, an
nounced its aims: To serve the 
spiritual need of the community, 
develop a spirit of fellowship, and 
create a wholesome atmosphere for 
youth.

Growth has been steady, and the 
organization has constantly gained 
strength.

In connection with the revival, 
next Sunday has been designated as 
rally day in the Sunday school. 
Every class is making plans for the 
largest attendance of the year.

A motion picture. Jesus of Naza
reth, was presented at the church 
Sunday evening when more than 300 
persons filled the auditorium and 
many were turned away. The film 
showed the story of Jesus’ life, with 
accompanying Bible quotations.

Teams Organize for 
Inter-School Games

COUPLES HERE
MR. A N D  MRS. BROW N 

ENTERTAIN  A T  
HOTEL

Miss Margaret Buckler and Rus
sel G. Allen, who are to be mar
ried tomorrow afternoon, and Mr. 
and Mrs. E. L. Green Jr. of Hous
ton, who were married here Oct. 
5, were honored when Mr. and 
Mr*. M. K. Brown entertained 
last evening with a dance at the 
Schneider hotel ballroom.
One end o f the room was banked 

with fern, forming a background 
for two branched candelabra hold
ing yellow tapers. Center posts 
were twined with greenery, caught 
with small bouquets of vari-colored 
chrysanthemums. White and silver 
wedding bells hung from the chan
deliers and celling fixtures, all 
draped with fern and flowers.

Tables were arranged around the 
slides of the room, where guests 
were seated between dances to the 
music of a girls’ orchestra. The 
long table where the hanorees and 
their families sat was decorated in 
white, with white chrysanthemums 
as a centerpiece and white candles. 
Other tables were centered with 
small colored ’mums around cream 
candles.

At midnight a delicious buffet 
supper was served at a table dec
orated with flowers, to the large 
number of guests gathered to honor 
the two popular young couples 
whose weddings are major social 
events of the fa ll Several of the 40 
couples present were from out of 
town.

FOOD AND FUN 
TO BE OFFERED 
WITH CARNIVAL

Horace Mann School 
Event To Be This 

Evening
Carnival entertainment at Horace 

Mann school will be open to the 
public this evening, in the annual 
benefit event sponsored by Horace 
Man Parent-Teacher association. 
Each class will present a booth or 
stunt, and a gala program Is plan
ned in thfe auditorium.

Lunch stands will offer candy, 
popcorn, drinks, hamburgers, and 
’Other carnival refreshments so visi
tors may get their suppers on the 
ground.

One of the booths will be a bingo 
party in Miss Clara Brown’s room. 
Business firms Here have contrib
uted prizes for the bingo games, 
and sponsors express appreciation 
to the following:

Murfee's, Thompson Hardware, 
Barnes & Hastings, Wool worth's, 
Mitchell’s, Pampa Hardware, Brown 
Barber shop, Doak’s, Kraft Mint, 
Levine's, Texas Furniture company, 
Pampa Fruit & Vegetable Market, 
Piggly Wiggly, Fatheree stores, Pam
pa Drug company, Standard Food 
Market. H ill’s, Anthony's. Kees & 
Thomas, Stein’s, Western Auto 
Needs.

Mr. and Mrs. Green are here for 
the Alien-Buckler wedding, follow
ing their honeymoon trip. Mrs. 
Green is the former Miss Virginia 
Faulkner.

Recital Starts 
Series by Pupils 
Of Conservatory

Volleyball and basketball teams 
for girls are being organized this 
week at Woodrow Wilson school, 
with Miss Allieth Elliston in charge. 
Playground ball for boys is already 
in progress, coached by Loye Ruck- 
man and J. C. Burr.

After the teams are organized and 
have practiced, they will challenge 
other ward schools here to matches.
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A Hallowe’en rectial by piano pu
pils of Madeline Tarpley Rountree 
lost evening was the first of a series 
of programs which teachers In the 
Pampa conservatory of music will 
present with parents of their pupils 
as guests.

Younger students of Mrs. Roun
tree were featured In the program 
last evening, given in the home of 
Mrs. A. D. Robinson. The room was 
gay with Hallowe'en decorations, 
and after the recital, games were 
enjoyed.

Plano numbers were played by 
Catherine Barrett, Shirley Ann 
Tacker, Yetta Jean Westbrook, Pat
ty Smoot, Keith and Alice Jean 
Robinson, Jerry Nell Stinson, M il
dred Austin, Sally Jean Secor, Bon
nie Nell McBee, Clarine Faulks, 
Mary Spellman, Marian Hoover, La- 
Vonne Comstock, Virginia Nelson, 
Mary Kate Bourland, Jacqueline 
Hurst, Clara Mae Lemm, Betty Ann 
Culberson. Mary Lou Austin. Max
ine Holt, Ernestine Holmes, Carolyn 
Surratt, Mary Lynn Schoolfield.

A Spanish dance was presented 
by Dorothy Jo Moore and Frankie 
Lou Keehn, pupils of Kathryn Vin
cent Steele.

Methodist Church 
To End Year With 
Conference Tonight

Final quarterly conference for this 
church year will be conducted at 
First Methodist church this eve
ning at 7:30, with the Rev. T. S. 
Barcus of Clarendon, presiding eld
er, in charge.

Stewards and some other church 
officers will be elected for a new 
year, and reports of the past year’s 
work will be made. All officials of 
the church are expected to be pres
ent, and other members are Invited.

Another event of the closing year 
will be an all-church “ victory din
ner” tomorrow evening in the 
chiirch dining room. Results of last 
year’s work and plan for next year’s 
will be presented to the congrega
tion then.

Canadian News
CANADIAN, Oct. 39—The an

nual reunion of the Begert and Zy- 
bach families was celebrated-with a 
picnic on the Washita river yester
day.

Mrs. Annie Pendergraf and Bob 
Hoover were in Shamrock Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. H. 8. Wilbur were 
In Wichita, Kan., on business yes
terday.

Judge K. J. Pickens Is holding 
court at Spearman this week.

Mrs. T. L. Johnson of McAlester, 
Okla., is visiting her son, N. E. 
Johnson.

Mrs. Annie Pendergraf left yes
terday for Herrington. Kan., to Visit 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Lewis.

Ted McPherson, who attends 
school at Independence, Kan., spent 
the week-end visiting here.

CHAPEL ANNOUNCED 
Second grade pupils at Woodrow 

Wilson school will provide the cha
pel program FVlday at 3 o’clock, 
when first, second, and third grades 
will have their assembly. Parents 
End i rienda turn invited. Z ________

Another interesting booth will be 
the art gallery in Mrs. Janet Craft's 
room, with Mrs. H. E. Stevens In 
charge. It  will display the child
hood pictures of many Pampa no
tables.

Rapt Railbird

BPW Members Go 
To Wheeler for 

Social Program
Five members of the Business and 

Professional Women’s chib here went 
to Wheeler last evening as guests of 
the club there for a Hallowe’en so
cial meeting. A membersrip pro
gram was given with Willeta Tem
pleton in charge.

Judge W. O. Puett was the speak
er, on Effectiveness of Local Gov
ernment. Short talks were made 
by Doris Forrester, Berga Good, and 
Willetta Templeton of the hostess 
club. Jackie St. Clair gave a read
ing, and the Rev. Taft Holloway 
sang a solo to complete the pro
gram.

Attractive souvenir programs In 
black and yellow were given. Choc
olate cake and coffee were served 
after the program.

Present from Pampa were LaVena 
Wooley, Frances Sturgeon, Mildred 
Overall, Oree Brock, and Irene Ir 
vine. Ouests from Shamrock were 
Blanche and Nell Adams. Ima 
Scott was present from Mobeetie.

Wheeler members and guests 
present were Viola Jones, Doris For
rester, Fay Flcke, Hattie Womack, 
Blanche Grainger, Doris Hooker, 
Marguerite Ficke, Berga Goad, 
Gladys Gunter, Leetle Womack, 
Juanita Stone, Mayce Couch, Clara 
Flnsterwald, Willetta Templeton, 
Jackie St. Clair.

One of the handsomest costumes 
seen around the paddock at fash
ionable Belmont Park L. I., was 
worn by Mrs. Deering Howe. It  
includes a plain two-piece suit, 
topped by a doubie-breasted plaid 
topcoat.

Miss Walker and 
Mr. Sain Marry

Monday Contract 
Club Entertained 
With Two Guests

Mrs. A. H. Schnaufer was hostess 
to Monday Contract club at her 
home yesterday afternoon, decorat
ing the tables in a dainty pink and 
blue color note. She served a salad 
course with hot biscuits after the 
games.

Mrs. Robert L. Freeney made high 
score, and cut prizes, bouquets of 
talisman roses, went to Mrs. Troy 
Fields and Mrs. R. K. Eason. Mrs. 
Fields and Mrs, John A. McCutch- 
lns were club guests. Members play
ing were Mmes. J. L. Cashman, 
John Weeks, Earle Scheig, FYeeney, 
and Eason.

CLAS8 TO ENTERTAIN
Homemakers class of First Bap

tist church will entertain husbands 
of members at a buffet supper this 
evening at 7:30 in the home of Mrs. 
Ray Beasley, 105 N. Wynne.

Lake Champlain, which lies be
tween New York and Vermont, Is 
about 135 miles long and covers an 
area of about 600 square miles.

K C
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FULL PACK 
NO SLACK FILLING
Millions Of POUNDS HAVt Rt/N

USfD BY OUB GOVIPNMINT

The marriage of Miss Louise 
Walker and Eddie Sain was sol
emnized yesterday morning at Erick. 
Okla., and the couple Is at home 
here at 305 E. Kingsmlll.

Miss WOlker, daughter of Mrs. 
Belle Wells, has been employed by 
the telephone company. Mr. Sain 
is with the Pampa Mortuary. His 
parents reside In Granbury, and he 
has been a Pampa resident several 
years.

REVEILED I T
I  TEA SUNDAY

MISS SHIRKEY IS TO  
WED MR. W ILLSON 

OF TERRELL

Announcing the engagement of 
her sister. Miss Idella Shlrkey, to 
Walter Willson Jr. of Terrell, Mrs. 
Robert Knox * entertained with a 
tea 8unday afternoon at her home, 
406 N. Somerville. Date of the 
wedding is set for Nov. 30.

The tea table was laid In blue 
and yellow, centered with yellow 
chrysanthemums and lighted with 
candles. Mrs. Knox poured tea from 
an antique copper pot. Tinted mints, 
macaroons, icebox cookies, and tea 
cakes were served.

Guest who called from 3 to 6 
o’clock were Mmes. Jim Hopkins, 
Siler Hopkins. Bob Sowder, Urshel 
Brooks, Tom Kirby, Raloh Ellis, 
Harold Welch. W. B. Wild, Reuben 
Weeks, Freeman Meskimen. Chuck 
Prather,

Misses Floye Stanard, Cleora 
Stanard, Lorene Nicholson, Beulah 
Harmonson, Peggy Arnold, Etha 
Jones. Eula Johns. Ruth Brittain, 
and Luclle Douglass.

Miss Shlrkey has made her home 
in Pampa several years, and has 
been employed In the office of the 
Gray County Creamery. -

Dance Pupils Aid 
School Programs

A week of practice leading up to 
several proarams has kept the ad
vanced pupils of the Vincent school 
of dancing busy recently. Besides 
school chapel programs and Junior 
High carnival of last week, the 
pupils will present several dances 
this week.

Frankie Lou Keehn and Dorothy 
Jo Moore entertained Monday eve
ning at the piano recital o f Mrs. 
Madeline Tarpley Rountree and will 
entertain Tuesday evening at the 
Horace Mann school carnival. The 
girls by way of contrast to their 
usual tap numbers are doing Span
ish dances.

Others to appear on the Horace 
Mann program are Vada Lee Alden 
and Glenda Stevens, who will do 
songs and tap numbers and encore 
with some clever acrobatics. Ar- 
menta Harness will appear In tap 
and clog numbers and Neeva Lou 
Woodhouse will be seen as a Hula 
dancer In one of the many stunts 
planned by the school.

Mrs. Frank Keehn will accom
pany the numbers on the piano.

DINNER HONORS 
PARI MARRED 

FOR 50 YEARS
Mr. and Mrs. Patton 

Have 88 Guests 
Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. ,W. H. Patton cele
brated their golden wedding >n  
nlversary 8unday at their home. 333 
E. Albert, with a dinner attended by 
88 relatives and friends.

The couple, married fifty years, 
has lived In Gray county since June, 
1917. Seven of their nine living 
children, 37 grandchildren. and 
eight great-grandchildren were 
present for the anniversary dinner.

A wedding cake topped with min 
lature bride and groom, and gol 
den wedding bell centered the long 
table on the lawn, where dinner was 
served informally.

Relatives present were M r"an d  
Mrs. W. H. Black, Mr. and Mrs. P. 
J. Green and families of Elk City, 
Okla.; Mr and Mrs. M. M. Maddox, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C Williams, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. L. Brown and families, 
of Miami; Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Pat
ton and family of Mobeetie, Mr. 
and Mrs. Vernon* Ritter and fam
ily of Groom, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 
Brown and family of Magic City, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Islington of I *  
Fore, Mr. .and Mrs. Oliver Hodges of 
Canadian; Mr. and Mrs. Bud Pat
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Patton and 
families, o f Pampa.

FYiends who were guests were E  
V. Davis and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
B. O. Black and family, Norma Lee 
Glover, Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Jones, 
and Jim Bowers, all of Pampa; 
Mrs. T. W. McCraw of Dumas. 
Ralph Blair of Elk City, Mr. Klraey 
and Buck Leath of LeFPrs.

Houston School to 
Present Hallowe’en 
Program in Chapel

A Hallowe’en program will be 
given In chapel at 8am Houston 
school tomorrow at 9 a. m. The guest 
speaker will be the Rev. C. E. Lan
caster of First Baptist church.

Pupils will present the following 
numbers: Song, Jolly Hallowe’en 
by the group; story. Origin of Hal
lowe’en, by Eugenia Phelps; Hal
lowe’en skit by pupils of Miss Louise 
McLean; song, Hallowe’en Night, by 
13 boys; pl.au> solo, Yetta Jean 
Westbrook; play. The Scarcecrow, 
by Miss Elaine Riley’s room.

MEETINO ANNOUNCED 
A class meeting of the Three-H 

Bible class of First Baptist church 
Is announced for 2:30 tomorrow aft
ernoon at the church. All members 
of this new group are asked to be 
present.

METHODIST C I R C L E S  
H EAR T A L K  BY 

MRS. TH U T

Annual reports from circles of the 
Methodist Missionary society were 
heard yesterday, at the lost general
business meeting of this church
year. Circle four ranked 
its financial report.

Mrs. Charles Thut, who visited in 
Old Mexico last summer, gave an 
interesting talk on conditions in 
that country. Her talk, the only 
program number, followed a devo
tional lesson by Mrs. John Hessey, 
who also presided for the business.

Plana were made for observing a 
week of prayer, and for a dinner 
that will be served to the entire 
church membership tomorrow night, 
marking the end of the church 
year.

Forty-five members of the society 
were present for the meeting.

LeFors Revival-------  * : ...„   . .  ,

Attracts Crowds
Crowds are filling the Baptist 

church at LeFtora each evening for 
revival services that are being con
ducted by the Rev. John O. Scott, 
po st or of Central Baptist church 
here, he reports. So many attended 
the Sunday meetings that the Junior 
congregation was taken to the par
sonage to make room for adult wor
shippers.

Sunday school attendance sur
passed previous records by 88. Serv
ices of the revival will continue thru 
this week, with sermons each morn
ing and evening. Several additions 
to membership of the church have 
been reported.
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MAKING UP
a shopping list

The hall needs a new rug. More towels are needed for 
the bathroom, and the kitchen floor could certainly 
stand a coat of paint. The children need shoes. The 
car will soon need tires. Well, we buy a hundred 
things every year.

Scattered throughout the United States are manufac
turers who make the very things we need. Their prod
ucts are on sale in certain stores within easy reach. 
Certain of these products, and certain of these stores, 
are especially fitted to take care of our special need. 
But which products and which stores? Which can we 
afford, and which do we think is best? We must look 
to advertising for advice. '

Advertising is the straight line between supply and 
demand. It saves t̂ ime spent in haphazard shopping. 
It leads you directly to your goal. By reading the ad
vertisements, we can determine in advance where the 
best values are to be found. With the aid of advertis
ing, shopping becomes a simple and pleasant business, 
and budget figures bring more smiles than frowns.

From the pages of this paper you can make up a 
shopping list that will save you money. '
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PENSION ISSUE 
DUE TO DEFEAT 

STATE SOLONS
. w *

Legislators Believe 
They* re Between 

Cross-Fires
BY CHARLES E. SIMONS.

AUSTIN. Oct. 29 —It Is feared
that the old ace pension, regardless 
of how a legislator votes on It, may 
defeat a majority of the members 
at the next primary election.

That prediction was freely made 
as the Texas legislature started In
to a special session at which old 
age pensions and taxation will be 
certain they will be trapped In a 
crossfire, recognising that while the 
considered. Legislators are almost 
pension Is popular taxes are highly 
onerous.

“ I f  we don’t vote for a liberal 
pension svstem under which nearly 
all otrer 65 can qualify we draw the 
fire of the pension supporters." one 
member asserted, " i f  we do vote 
for ~a liberal pension that would 
cost millions annually, we will be 
criticised and attacked by business 
Interests who are contending present 
governmental costs are too high and 
that business and Industry should 
not be handicapped In their recov
ery efforts by Increased levies."

Many unusually well Informed 
believe the legislative turnover at 
the next election will be greater 
than In recent years, it Is prob
able that at least one-fourth of the 
house membership will not seek re- 
nomlnation while scores o'f those 
who will run ogald Are reportedly 
apprehensive over the outcome.

All 150 house seats are open at 
each biennial election while 17 sen
ators will be subject to replacement 
In next summer’s elections.

Schultz’ Escape from Justice

" I f  things continue as they are it 
looks like there won't be enough old 
members return to form a corpo- 
al’s guard," he commented.

Among those who will not return 
are Reps. W. E. Clayton of El Paso, 
George Butler of Bryan, and Bob 
Calvert of Hillsboro.

Calvert, at 30 has served two 
terms In the house, losing at the 
start of the 44th legislature a close 
fight for the speakership.

Geese Rise off 
Brink of Falls 

Just in Time
i .  : v -  ______

N IAGARA PALLS, N Y.. Oct 29 
UP)—There will be no wild goose din
ners on either side of the Niagara 
gorge after all.

Apparently satisfied with their so
journ on the upper Niagara river, 
the last squad of the thousands of 
geese which settled down for a rest 
perilously near the brink of the 
Horseshoe Palls took to the air this 
morning.
- For two days the birds had coast
ed on the swift current almost to 
the torrent’s edge but each time 
flapped away to safety just when it 
appeared many of them were doom
ed to be swept over the falls.
• Their antics aroused conserva
tionists and also brought many per
sons to the lower river bank seek
ing to salvage the makings of a 
goose feast. However, only about 
200 were estimated to be destroyed 
and few of these were recoverd.

Most of the birds were frightened 
away before dark yesterday by 
game wardens who fired shotguns 
near their roosting ledge after rocks, 
winking searchlights, and even 
rockets had failed to stir them.

- s » —

Pennsylvanian 
Gives a Collection 

To Canyon Museum
CANYON, Oct. 29 —Miss Susan J. 

Allen o f Haverford, Pa., has made 
another gift to the Panhandle- 
Plains Historical Society museum. 
This time it is a collection of pam
phlets, books, magazines, and pa
pers which will furnish research 
material for students and others In
terested in history.

The collection Includes Indian 
newspapers and magazines, docu
ments and bulletins relating to leg
islative proceedings dealing with 
Mexican and Indian affairs.

Last year the museum secured 
from Miss Allen one of the best col
lections of Indian baskets, gar
ments, and weapons and other arti
facts to be found any where tn the 
southwest. Her interest in the 
Panhandle-Plains Historical Society 
museum was the result of a corre
spondence which she had carried 
on with Ployd V. Studer, its curator 
of archaeology,

Miss Allen states that It Is her 
wish that the collections which she 
and her parents have made shall be 
returned to the region to which 
they are native.

MUSICIAN DIES
DENISON. Oct. 29. UP)—Puneral 

servclces were held Monday for 
James 7. Hanks, blind musician who 
earned his livelihood by teaching 
music and tuning pianos. Hanks 
had resided here 40 years and was 
well known In North Texas 
Oklahoma. He lost his 
three. __________ _

RUSSIA JOINS NATIONS
OENBVA, Oct. 29 (AV-Russia yes-

Ife lp  aa a League of nations sane-

.

coop

Arthur Flegenhelmer, who as Dutch Schultz became the New York 
uuderworld overlord, won't have to stand trial on twice evaded 
charges of federal Income tax evasion. Death helped him beat that 
"rap,”  and here you see him at the end of bis long struggle with the 
law, stretched out on a slab In the morgue of the Newark, N. J., 

hospital, where be died a victim of gangland assassins.

MORNING STAR
—  B Y  M A R I A N  S-TJvLS — *

“Not always: thank heavenr Ju
dith laughed and lejl the way Into 
the house.

Merton Hall. Emily realized, was 
as fine a house of its type as Car
rollton. A wide stairway, with all the 
sweep and grace of a perfect sen
tence; richly carved mantels; a din
ing-room appropriately paneled in 
hunting scenes that much she saw 
in a glance

Then her eye fell upon Davty, 
grinning amiably at her from a 
on the living-room floor.

She went straight to him, laugh
ing as she went. Davey had evi
dently lust dined, because his face 
was almost entirely covered with a 
lurid coating of jam. In one hand 
he held a toy dog, and In the other 
an as yet unopened package of cig- 
arets.

“ Don’t get near him,” Judith ad
vised. “until he’s been fumigated 
Of course it's my cue to run and 
wipe his nose (why do mothers al
ways wipe their children’s nose* 
when anybody notices them?) and 
say: ‘I  hate for you to see him look
ing like this!’ Only I can’t say It. 
because he always looks like this— 
by the time you get him dressed

Davey smiled broadly and bit off 
a corner of the cigaret package. 
Emily saw with a tightening of her 
throat that he had the Impish, vivid 
blue eyes of the other David.

She picked him up eagerly and 
thrilled to the feeling of his heavy, 
vibrant little body.

" I  don’t care what he looks like, 
he’s a lamb. Won’t this cigaret paper 
disagree with him?"

“Heavens, no: he’s omnivorous. 
Hhe’s In that charming contraption 
He’s in that charming contraption 
eating all the cheese off the rat- 
traps and I  didn’t dare leave him on 
the loose again. When things get 
dull or Ills dinner's late he picks out 
Dieces of his rubber pants and eats 
’em."

Davey eyed Emllv critically and 
then offered her the package of 
cigarets. she took It gravely/ ^

“Thank you.”
(Copyright, 1935. by Marian Sims)

LAND SALES PROBED
WASHINGTON, Oct. 29. <AV-1The 

Cist, let of Columbia grand jury be
gan an investigation today of oil 
stock sales involving land In Bee 
county, Texas, and Pottawatomie

county. Okla. A score of witnesses 
prepared to testily and attorneys 
estimated the presentation of the 
case might require three or four 
days. The witnesses came from 
Texas. Oklahoma, Philadelphia. New

York City, and New Hampshire as
well as the District of Columbia.

JUDGE GRUBB DIES
BIRMINGHAM. Ala . Oct. 29 (A>) 

—Death has ended the career of

P A G E  F IV E
. ---------

Federal Judge William t  Qrubb.
who presided over the northern Ala
bama United States district court 
for more than a quarter of a cen
tury, and In the past year ruled
adversely on two "new deal" acts.

Rep. Ross Hardin of Prairie Hill 
believes so strongly that a prepond
erant majority of the present mem
bers Will be defeated, unless there 
is a decided change In the course 
of events, thst he would have this 
legislature make an appropriation 
to pay expenses of old members to 
sit in the first few days of the next 
regular session to “sort of get the 
youngsters started off."

Chapter 36
HOME TOWN TALK

Even Elston, after twenty-five 
years, had Its capacity for surprises. 
Dorothy Shane relayed the verdict, 
the Inevitable twinkle lurking In 
her black eyes.

“Believe It or not. you’ve become 
a heroine over night."

Emily, who was packing for the 
visit to Judith, shook her head so
berly. “Heaven forbid.”

“But you have.” Dorothy insisted. 
“Now that It has happened I can 
come clean and tell you that every
body In town wondered how you 
stood It as long as you did."

She faced Dorothy almost defiant
ly. " I  can’t bear for people to feel 
that way about him! He’s been de
center about it all than anybody 
on earth could have been. And he’s 
got ten times as many good traits as 
I ’ll ever have. I f  that’s the way 
they’re going to feel I ’ll never get 
over it: I ’d much rather they’d put 
the blame where it belongs—on 
me!"

Dorothy sobered quickly. “ I think 
they probably understand that; 
everybody knows that Edwin’s char
acter Is above reproach. ~But they 
know., too, that he needs a nice 
little doormat like Lucy Barnes for 
his wife."

“That’s perfectly true," Emily 
confessed. “ I f  it weren’t, and I didn’t 
know that I'd actually be hurting 
him. I ’d be temped to go back to 
him."

Dorothy almost snorted. “Rot! I f  
you dissolve into sentimentality 
when you’ve gotten this far I ’ll 
never come near you again! Edwin 
is much surer of coming out un
scathed than you; nobody can pierce 
that armor of complacency for long.” 
That was true. Perhaps he had al- • 
rrady regretted his generosity of the 
past week; had already clothed him
self In the mantle of martyrdom, j 
She snapped the lock on her trunk 
and turned her attention to a dress
ing case.

“ Anyhow. I  hope you’ll let it be 
known that I  don’t appreciate being 
a heroine. My head Is covered with 
ashes and I don’t care who knows
It."

Dorothy looked keenly at her. 
"Are you regretting this thing?”

She shook her head decidedly. 
“Heavens, no! I  feel as if I ’d Just 
finished a sentence In Jail. But I 
hate buying freedom at such a 
price.”

Dorothy lit a cigaret. “You have 
to pay a big price for anything you 
want verv badly. Now that you’ve 
paid it, for God’s sake remember 
Lot's wife and quit looking back. 
What’s the little poem: ‘Look up. 
and not down: look forward, and 
not back’—” 8he grinned Impishly. 
Emily threw a cushion at her, which 
went wild and knocked o ff a lamp
shade.

"Dam you!” She held up an eve
ning dress of ice-green taffeta. “ I 
wasn’t taking this, but—I don’t 
know. What do you think?"

The grin persisted. “Of course I ’d 
take It. You may not need it. but 
it’s well to be prepared for any 
eventuality. ‘Look forward and 
not*—"

Emily laughed helplessly and 
reached for another pillow. Dorothy 
flung up a shielding arm.

" I  think I ’d better go home.”
“  "Please don’t," she begged. "With 
all your faults, I  love you."

The train connection to Birming
ham was very poor, Jeffrey pointed 
out. and he had planned a business 
trip there in the Immediate future: 
there was no reason why he could 
not go Wednesday as well as any 
other dav. and William could drive 
them both down.

Prances looked both resigned and 
skeptical, and Emily beamed upon 
him.

" I ’d love It—for your oompnny 
more than for the convenience." She 
turned aulckly to Prances, lest 
Prances feel slighted. “ Isn’t there 
some shopping you ought to do 
Mother?"

Prances shook her head. The 
drive, she felt, was a little too rem
iniscent of a funeral procession; she

►lie breaking with everything she 
had always held sacred and lrrevoc 
able.

“ I  think not my dear. I  have a

Judith makes big plans, tomor
row.

very hard to be gay and casual. He 
went with her to the train and at 

the gate they clung to each other 
for a long time, wordlessly. Then 
he smiled.
^-VHave a good time, Mick. Have a 
godd Mtiie. and—raise hell!’’

She laughed unsteadily. “ If. if you 
could only raise a little hell your
self!”

He shook his head ruefully. “ I ’m 
too old for It now."

Morton Hall was less than forty 
miles from Carrollton, but In the 
opposite direction fr:m  Montgo
mery . Emily was glad of that; the 
sight of the railway station alone 
quickened her heart, and she hated 
to . think what close proximity to 
Carrollton Itself would have done.

There was a car waiting, as there 
had been so long ago. and she gave 
herself up during the drive to re
membering.

It was queer—the fascination of 
this Black Belt. Cities and towns, 
w^re more or less alike the world 
over. bUt‘ lift In this country was 
static; you had a sense of having 
stenped back Into the pages of his
tory. " *"•

Negroes everywhere (seven negroes 
to the white, hadn’t David said?). 
Squalid, dusty little towns (David 
had told her Innumerable amusing 
incidents about these little towns).

Sandy by-roads, nlong which shuf
fling oxen dragged home-made 
carts. Acres and acres of cotton 
fields; occasional enormous planta
tions, some well kept, others in the 
last stages of decay.

She wondered about the fate of 
Carrollton since the passing of the 
old regime: some Northern capital
ist. Judith said, had bought it for 
a "lodge.” Probably his wife con
sidered it “quaint."

And then, Just at sunset, the car 
turned into a long winding drive
way, at the end of which stood Mor
ton Hall.

Judith burst through the open 
doorway and charged down the 
steps. They clung together for t» 
moment without speaking, then 
Judith overflowed.

"That I should live to see this 
day! (Gus, those bags belong In the 
south guest room.) I  couldn’t get to 
the station and I ’ve been holding my 
breath for half an hour." She held 
Emily off and surveyed her critical
ly. “You haven’t broken much."

Emily laughed and wiped her 
eyes. “Neither have you. And I don’t 
believe you’ve got a child: I thought 
people always got fat and matronly 
looking.” Judith was as radiant as 
ever arid as slim as a sword.

Quintuplets Elat
First Meat Today

CALLANDER. Ont.. Oct. 29. (>P>— 
The Dionne quintuolets. 17 months 
old Monday, added meat to their 
diet, for the first time.

It ’s onlv a small quantity of care
fully selected and prepared veal 
liver served once a week but it 
marked the youngsters’ first move 
toward a grown-up diet.

The liver and Marie’s develop
ment were highlights of the famous 
babies’ 17th mionth. Marie has 
progressed remarkably mentally and 
physically tn the past four weeks, 
Dr. Allen Roy Dafoe, their physician 
said.

Within a few months Marie, who 
was the smallest of the fjve when 
they were born May 28, 1934, and 
has lagged since, will equal her 
sisters in every way. the physician 
believes.

FOX HUNT STARTS
HEARNE. Oct. 29 (/P)—Hundreds 

of tents were pitched today at Camp 
Ed Wick near Hearne to accom
modate the more than 3.000 sports
men gathered for the annual Pox 
and Wolf Hunters’ association com- 
petion. Three hundred dogs are 
registered already and more entries 
were being made. Hunters were 
enthused over showers yesterday, 
which ensured good trailing condi
tions. i i n

CARDUI
Eased Pain

Cardul is a medicine for such con
ditions as described below by a lady 
who used to take it:

" I  took Cardul for pain and 
cramping, also for run-down con
dition, and I  found It eased the 
pam and built up my nervous sys
tem and nelped the weakness.' 
writes Mrs. E. D. CarreU, of Hills
boro, Texas. “ I  would have nervous 
spells that would unfit me for my 
work. I  took Cardul and I  would 
get all right. I  was never without 
k when needed."

Functional pains and nervousness 
at monthly periods often go away 
when better nourishment has been 
provided. Cardul relieves certain 
pains, increases the appetite and 
Improves digestion. I f  It does not 
benefit YOU, consult a physician.

. (Adv.)
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To anyone.
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o
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Frigidaire
a •  •  51 f i d  •  •

Maytag
ranter or owner -wha has not okaoofi kk

B E R T  C U R R Y

.... ...... ... .......................... - ..... .........
WEDNESDAY Extra Speeiai

WHILE THEY LAST 
BOX OF 6 CAKES o«ir ou.t..

L  O  R 1 E 017
TOILET SOAP value O  •  C

^ ------------------------------------------------------------
-̂------------------- - ------ —->

THURSDAY Extra Special
^ C A S C A D E
/  Stationery Vellum gb  fR  

WHILE THEY LAST
Oal, «n. taa cutlaur Value ̂  ^

Mucal’i ' I
HAND LOTION l

r e  ‘ 50c f

I H a ll’.

|| BABY TALCUM

1 2hJ in........ 26c

4

e x a l t
The Original Radio

I SALE
"SAVE with SAFETY

_ i

'OF TOOTH PASTE
THIS OFFER GOOD DURING THE 4 DAYS 
OF TH IS  SALE . . . BUY ALL YOU WANT 
A bargain that’s making history in drug 
store merchandising! Three regular 25c 
tubes Rexall Milk of Mag
nesia Tooth Paste for only O N L Y
26c— with this coupon. Den- 
tists recommend it because f U  *  
it neutralizes mouth acids— • ^  I B  
often the cause of dingy de- 
cayed teeth. And it cleanses 
safely —  without scratching. W ITH THIS 
Stock up on this. COUPON

This coupon plus only 26c entitles me to 
3 25c size tubes Rexall Milk of Magnesia 
Tooth Paste. J

~  NAME_____________________ .___________________  I

ADDRESS................................. .......................

H E R E ’ S O U R  P L A N
Buy one package at the regu
lar price. Add one cent and 
get another similar package. 
On special occasions many 
o f these items are offered 
at prices lower than the reg-

, ular list price —  but at no 
time at prices as low as 
these. Candy and Pure Food 
are offered at low prices,
but not on the One Cent 
Sale basis.

WHAT A  DIFFERENCE

Jonteel  m a k e s

IN COMPLEXIONS
Face Powder

50c size 2 for 51c 
Soap ....... 25c size 2 for 26c
Lipstick ... 35c size 2 for 36c 
Toilet Powder

50c size 2 for 51c 
Talcum .... 25c size 2 for 26c 
Creams .... 60c size 2 for 51c

So Cool,
So Restful for 
Tired Bodies
T ry  a brisk 
peppy rub- 
down with this 
Alcohol com
pound . . , 
s e e  h o w  it 
soothes, re
laxes.

Rubbing A lcohol 
2  f o r  5 1 e

Full Pint 
SOe

Y M B O L  
W A T E R  
BOTTLE or 
FOUNTAIN 
S Y R I N G E
A  water bag
made fo r  long 
wear. Molded 
in one piece 
from soft pli
a b le  rubber. 
Full 2 quart 
Bize. Big value.

2  for * | 01

fyajMJU.

FAC E  
PO W D E R

regular £1.00  
2  for H - W

F O R  M I L D  
T A X A T I O N . . .

TAKE A SPOONFUL OF 
PURETEST M ILK  OF 

MAGNESIA

Neutralises excess add. Free 
from earthy taste.

HtvCBOST M ILK  
of MAGNESIA

2 for 5 1 c

i u i i ’

Guarantee this 
Cod Liver Oil

The cod liver oil that you 
can depend upon to be al
ways the highest standard.

‘B w a m r
COD L IV E R  O IL
$1 size 2  f o r  £ 1 *0 1

GIVE YOUR FACE 
THIS SHAVING TREAT

3tea$t Shaving Cream

2  fo r  2 4 & C

EVERY BLADE GUARANTEED 

Permedge Pkg. o f 5 19©  

R a z o r  B lades 2  fo r  2 0 ©

EPSOM SALT
Puretest extra refining makes 
this epsom salt pleasant to 
taka— fine and clean.
POUND 2 tor 2 6 c
'iT T  2  for 1 6 c

TOILET GOODS
25c Milk o f Magnesia Tooth Paste 2 for 26c 
25c Martel Hair O i l ---------------------- 2 tor 26c
75c Rexall Theatrical Cold Cream—-

_____________________________ 1 lb., 2 for 76c
50c Mi-31 Dental P a s te ----------------2 for 51c
50c Mi-31 Shaving Cream  _______2 for 51c
35c Stag Brushless Shaving Cream _2 for 36c 
25c A fter Shaving P o w d e r_________ 2 for 26c

REXALL REMEDIES

$1.00 Agarex, p in t ------------------------ 2 for $l.y l
50c Rubbing Alcohol, p in t -------------- 2 for 51c
59c Petrofol, pint _________________ 2 for 60c
50c Rexall Orderlies, 60’s ------------ 2 for 51c
50c Rexillana, 4 o z . --------------------------2 for 51c
25c Com Solvent, V a -oz.---------------2 for 26c
50c Laxative Salts, 7 o z ----------------2 fo r 51c

PURETEST PRODUCTS

25c Aspirin Tablets, 24’s __________ 2 for 26c
25c Castor Oil, 3 o z . _______________ 2 for 26c
75c Mineral Oil, p in t _____________- 2  for 76c
25c Glycerin Suppositories, Infant’s—

Adults’, 12’s ___________________ 2 for 26c
15c Boric Acid B o w d e r ---------- -------2 for 16c
49c Aspirin Tablets, 100’s ________—2 for 50c

PHARMACEUTICAL DEPT.

20c Zinc Oxide Ointment, 1 oz........... 2 for 21c
35c Cascara Sagrada, 6 gr., CC, 100’s 2 for 36c 
25c Cascara Compound No. 3 Hinkle,

pink, 100’s .............................. 2 for 26c
49c Mi31 Solution Mouthwash, 16 oz. 2 for 50c

RUBBER DEPHT.

$1.25 Victoria Water Bottle ------ 2 for $1.26
$1.00 Rexbury W ater Bottle for $1.01 *

SUNDRIES DEPT.
25c Klenzo Facial Tissues...... ............ 2 for 23c
10c Pontex Toilet Tissue ........2 for 11c
10c Jonteel Powder Puff .......................2 for 11c

STATIONERY DEP-T.

40c Cascade Pound Paper or Envelopes,
linen finish___________________ 2 for 41c

CANDY DEP’T.

Vincent’s Chocolates, 1 l b . -------->-----2 for 61c
Milk Chocolate Bars, V2 L b . ---- - -  2 for 20c

SAVE W I T H  S A F E TY  A T  YOUR DRUG S T O R E

4  B ig  D a y s
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

FRIDAY
SATURDAY

F A T H E R E E ’ S
CUT RATE DRUG
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For Sale
FOR SALE—House for sale, 
Harry Hardin. Miami, Texas.

See

3p-176
FOR CASH SALE—Bargain 8-room 

duplex to be moved. Call 910 West 
4th 8t., Amarillo. 6p-178

For Sale
FOR SALE—New 12x24 house. Five 
roil** west. W. C. Archer lease. 
p ick  Bonds. 3c-178
FOR SALE—Five room real home 

close in, lots of trees in front and 
bade, double garage, solid concrete 

Must sell at once. $2,300.
iy, Duncan Bldg._______ 3 p-177

___SALE—Scratch feed 100 lb.
$2.05, 50 lb $1.10, 25 lb 55c. Zeb’s

Feed Store.___________________ 3p-177
FOR SALK 100 A. of my farm,.

80 A. In cultivation. 314 miles from 
Wheeler. 8ee or write Ben Trout, 
ov. ner, Wheeler, Texas.

8p-182
FOR SALE—18 per cent Dairy Feed. 

100 lb $1.80. Zeb’s Feed Store.
3p-177

JOHN L. MIKES ELL 
Phone 166 Duncan Bldg
Lease and all furniture in 19 R 
Hotel down town Pampa. Doing 
capacity business. See this Monday 
The top listing of this advertisement 
has sold on Monday for the past 
two weeks. For quick action list with 
MDkesell.
8. E. Cor. Lot North 8omervllle. New 
low price this week. 4 R. house at 
White Deer to be moved. 4 R. mod
em N. Starkweather $1600. 5 R. mod
em E. Frances $2300.
For rent 1 3 R  apartment furnished, 
and one unfurnished. Close in. 
Pampa Agent for Life Insurance 
Qo, of Virginia._____________ 6c-179
FOR 8ALE—Two room house at a 

bargain, gas lights, and water 
in house. 639 S. Barnes.

Sc-170

f  Tube Philco $ d Q :>0
Radio Phonograph ...............
8 Tube Majestic
Lowboy ..................................A  §
9 Tube Brunswick *1
Hiboy .....................................A /
| Tube Brandes $9^50
■ B a y .........................  A £
7 Tube Airline ’ I ? 50
Hiboy ...................................  A  A
•  Tube K. C. A. $ | A
Hiboy .....................................
t  Tube American $#*50
Console .................................... /
Y Tube Amplex $#*50
Lowboy .....................................  /
B Tube Music Master $||50
Table Model ...........................  7
•  Tube Majestic $9N50
Table Model .........................ML
•  Tube Radiocrown f| «S 0
Table Model .........................ML
•  Tube U. 8. $e<%50
Table Model .......................  ML
f  Tube R. C. A. * Y A 00
Table Model ...........................  V
Batter Sets Complete With New 

Batteries
S Tube $a —50
R. C. A. ................................1 /
8 Tube Croaley
Lowboy ....................
8 Tube Airline $9 £00
Lowboy ................................. A >
8 Tube Howard

........................... 3 3
8 Tube Airline U  «00
Lowtoy ................................. 1 )
8 Tube Bosebo 6 9  A 50
Uwhoy ................................. 4 7
Y Tube Philco | * « o «
Lowboy ................................. $ 3
B Tube Philco t o n S {
Lowboy ................................. 3 #
8 Tube Philco 8«%«u50
Table Model .........................
•  Tube Majestic $ a a M
Lowboy ................................ 7 "

FOR SALE—Acreage for sale, on 
pavement. Water, lights and gas. 

Outside city. Very easy terms. See
J. P. White.__________ <p-lT9
FOR SALE OR TRADE- '33 Dodge 
14 ton truck with stake body. 403 
North Roberta. 3p-176
FOR SALE—Fresh country eggs 

produced from our flock at Cote's 
Hatchery. 828 W. Foster.

3p-176
FOR 8ALE—Oood bundle cane. In

quire at Cole’s Hatchery. 828 W. 
Foster. 3p-176
FOR SALE—250-3000 Savage heavy 

rifle In good condition. Will sell 
at bargain. 418 South Cuyler.

3p-176
If Mrs. Jack Mazey will call at 

the office of the Pampa Daily'News 
before 5 o’clock she will receive a 
free ticket to see Edmund Lowe In 
“Grand Exit ’ showing at the La 
Nora Wednesday.

Beauty Parlors
Avacado oil permanent .. .$1.50
Duart permanents ............$1.95
Lotus or Tulip sfl .............$2.50
Eugene reverse spiral ........$3.50

(no ammonia)
Oil or soap shampoo and

set—wet .............................85c
Oil or soap shampoo and

set—dry ...........................  50c
—All Licensed Operator—
MRS. Z IL A  BROWN'S 

BEAUTY SHOP 
112 N. Ballard Phone 345 
Adams Hotel — Soft Water

Automotive
USED CAR VALUES!

1933 Plymouth Coupe .........8285
1931 Olds Sport Coupe . . . .  195 
1931 Pontiac 6-wheel Coupe 185
1930 Dodge Coupe ................160
1929 Dodge Coupe ............... 125
1929 Chrysler 65 Sport

Roadster ..........  90
1931 Mormon 6-wfaeel Coupe

with 3 new General 
Tlree ...........................  45

1928 Pontiac Coupe ..........  35
1928 Oldsmobile Coupe . . . .  SO

GM.K-; CULBERSON*
a...... -o.o.. , SMALL1NQ

PLAN I COn Inc.

CLEAN-UP SALE
1935 Chevrolet coach.
1933 Pontiac sedan 
1933 Pontiac coach.
1929 Pontiac Sedan 
1932 Plymouth sedan.
1931 Chevrolet Coupe r
1930 Chevrolet coupe.
1929 Ornhnm-Paige sedan.
1928 Buick coupe.
1928 Pontiac Sedan 

Our Cars Are Good—Our Prices 
Are Right * ^

Ben Williams Motor Co.
OLDSMOBILE

Phone 977 112 N. Somerville
AUTOMOBILE REPAIR work OO 

the budget pay plan. Motor Inn.
Mo-190

For Rent

PERMANENTS $1 to 15. Mrs. Hobbs 
opposite Pampa Hospital. Phone 

1097. 26p-180

OIL PERMANENTS 
Money back guaranteed that

we will not bum your scalp or 
hair. Open any evening by n >- 
polntment. Saturday evening 
until 9 o'clock. Plenty o f oper
ators and 7 dryers, no waiting. 
Eugene; Realistic, Artlstl 3, Fred
erics and Shelton Permanents. 
Soft Water. Permanents $1.50 
to $10.00.

Phone 848
YATES BEAUTY SHOPPE 

3 doors north Bank 
Mack and Paul Barber Shop 

on Balcony

Wanted to Buy
CASH PAID for used tires. Joe Bur

row Tire Company.
26C-188

Miscellaneous
YOUR PHOTOGRAPH. The gift

only you can give. Mrs. Koen 
Studio. Where quality and price 
come first. 518 N. Russell St. One 
block horth high school gym.

6p-179
RADIO REPAIRS. All work done 

at reasonable prices. Guaranteed.
Davis Electric Co. 26c-193

For Trade
FOR TRADE—Will trade Pampa 

property for Rio Grande land. 
Conoco Station. No. 2. 3p-176

T5”

Tarpley Music Store
US$4 North Tuyler Phone 620
^ > R  SALE by John # .  Grout and 

Son, painting and paper hanging 
Office phone 341, Johnson Hard 
W*** Co. Residence 211 N Pnr 
▼lance. 26c-188

Work Wanted
WORK WANTED— Young lady 

wants housework or anything con
sidered. Call 447 between 8 a. m. 
and 7 p. m. 3c-177

If Mrs. Jake Stiles will call at 
the office of the Pampa Dally News 
before 5 o’clock she will receive a 
free ticket to see Edmund Lowec in 
"Grand Exit’’ showing at the La 
Nora Wednesday.

FOR RENT—Three room furnish
ed house, bills paid, adults only. 

833 W. KlngsmlU. 2p-177
FOR RENT—Bedroom, next to bath.

Basement garage, paved (Street. 
446 Hill St. 6c-161
FOR RENT—FOur room furnished 

apartment. 1117 E. Francis.
> lp-176

Help Wanted
IF  YOU W ANT TO  GET GRO

CERIES at wholesale, and a 
wonderful chance to make $7.50 a 
day besides, send me your name 
immediately. No experience neces
sary. New Ford sedan given If you 
qualify. Albert Mills, 0203 Mon
mouth, Cincinnati, O.
’ * • ■ • ■ . ib-hI

MEN WANTED
-—  »  ----------------------— ________________ _______

25 to 45 years o f age with 
good appearance and fair 
education. We can use about 
ten good men who are wil
ling to work hard for good 
pay and a steady Income. 
These Jobs are permanent 
and you will be placed In 
the Panhandle district. These 
men will earn about $20.00 
per week during their first 
few weeks work with In
creases as you progress. Apply 
to Mr. Lorton in the 
Schneider Hotel between 9 
a. m. to 12:00 noon Wed
nesday only.

•

CATHOLICS AND 
NAZIS QUARREL 

OVER EMBLEMS
Issue Is What Flag 

Shall Fly Over 
Churches

OILNEWS flMD H0TES
Panhandl* and Other Fieldo ■

1835 WILL BE 
45c II BUSHEL

FOR RENT—Furnished four room 
apartment. Inquire 125 Sunset 

Drive. 3c-178

FIGURE IS 10 
LESS THAN 

1934

CENTS
IN

I f  Mrs. Lafon McKenzie will call at 
the "office or the Pam pr Batty News 
before 5 o’clock she will receive a 
free ticket to see Edmund Lowe in 
“Grand Exit’ showing at the La 
Ncra Wednesday.
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

modem apartment, close in, bills
paid. llY  8. Wynne.__________lc-ltB
FOR RENT—One half duplexT*3 

rooms, unfurnished. Adults only. 
Inquire 203 E. Browning.

lc-176
FOR RENT—South bedroom in 

good location. Phone 548-W.
2C-177

FOR RENT—Furnished or unfur
nished 3 room house. Two blocks 

west and one north of Hilltop gro
cery. 3c-178
FOR RENT—One light housekeep

ing room and one two room apart
ment. No children. 318 N. Stark
weather. 3c-178
FOR RENT—Two large furnished 

rooms, bills paid. 1000 E. Brown
ing._____________ *_____________ lc-176
FOR RENT—Unusually comfort- 

table bedroom. Phone 748-W. 806
N. Frost. _______________ ~3c-17$
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

apartment. Bills paid. No chll- 
dren. 417 N. Crest 8t. lp -176
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

cottages, bills paid. Sunset Tourist 
Court. Comer Ballard and Brown.

3c-177
FOR RENT—Bedroom with outside 

entrance. Call 530-W, 804 N. Gray.
__________________________  2C-1T7
FOR RENT—Two and 3-room 

apartments, bills paid. Old Arcade 
Inn Bldg., Kingsmill. 3p-177

WORK WANTED— Lady wants 
house work and salary. 409 N 

Roberta. _______ . 3p-176

Loans
Pay All Bills With One Loan! 
Pm m m I loans, no andors«ra roqalrod. 

$5 TO $50
l a a i lh t t  aarrlra—Lawaat rata

SALARY LOAN CO.
L. B. WARRKN. M«r. 

rtral National B n k  SelMbur 
a «  Phono 111

|$ SALARY LOANS $$

$5 TO $50
r* Carton Black and Oil PUM Work an 
NO ENDORSERS) NO 8ECURITT 
AH Saaltnia atrlctlr confidential. 

PAMPA FINANCE COMPANY 
1MH SooU, Carlo* St root 

Ovar Kata Thro tor

LOST—Female Boston screwtail. 
'.Answers to name Of “ Scooter.* 
Return to 830 W. Foster. Reward.

3p-178

Wanted
W ANTED-Sm all size 

Phone 1303-W.
baby bed. 

3t-178

FOR RENT—Two room furnished 
or unfurnished house. 713 South

Finley._________ —— — —  - fp - ITY
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment, 

adults only, bills paid. 826 West
Kingsmill.____________________3p-i77
TOR RENT—Two room furnished 

house, bills paid. Phone 1397. 535
8. Somerville.________________ 3c-l77
TOR RENT—Two bedrooms. In

dividual room for two persons, 
close In. Reasonable. Next to bath. 
Phone 179-R. 315 E. Francis.
_______________________________ 2C-177
HOME COOKED meals served fam

ily style, room with board. Two- 
room furnished apartment for rent. 
Bills paid, to couple only. Hotel
Maynard._____________________ 3p-176
FOR RENT—Two bedrooms^ end 

rooms for two persons, close In. 
Reasonable. Next to bath. Phone
179-R. 315 E. Francis._________3c-l76
FOR RENT—Nice clean bedroom.

500 North Frost. Under new man
agement.______________________ 3c-176
TOR RENT—Apartment. 611 West 

Foster. See Mrs. 8mith.
Sc-176

TOR RENT—New Maytag washer 
by hour; also 2 and 3 room cabins. 

Furnished or unfurnished; on school 
bus route. 1300 S.JBarnea New Town
Cabins. _____________ __ 26p-l85
TOR I&CNT—Room* and apart

ments. Across street from Your 
Laundry. American Hotel.

Sc-lfO

Use Classified Want Ads. .

BY JERRY GREENE, 
Associated Frees Staff Writer.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 29. UP) — 
Authoritative sources said today the 
AAA had reached a tentative deci
sion on the amount of the 1935 com 
loan. Indications were that It would 
be 45 cents a bushel.

The decision was made. It was 
reliably reported, after mounting 
returns from Saturday’s national 
corn-hog referendum showed a vote 
of 6-to-l in favor of a new pro
duction control program next year.

Formal announcement of the com 
loan was expected within 48 hours. 
Extreme caution is being taken to 
prevent leaks coming from confer
ences now In progress because, some 
sources said, there was a possibility 
that unexpected developments might 
result In fixing a 40-cent loan. The 
loan was 55 cents a bushel.

The Commodity Credit corpora
tion will grant the loans to farm
ers who signed the 1935 com-hog 
adjustment contracts. Com har
vested this year will be placed under 
bond as security for the advances 
and cannot be sold until the loans 
have been repaid.

A purpose of the loans is to give 
producers working capital to tide 
them over until such a time as they 
can estimate the amount o f corn 
they will need to feed their hogs.

Returns from the com-hog refer
endum continue dto pour in today. 
Unofficial tallies gave:

For a new program: 674,711.
Against: 106,527.
Official returns are to be tabu

lated by the AAA tonight or to
morrow.

Cashier Is Held 
In Fund Shortage

TORT WORTH, Oct. 29 (AV-Otis 
Babcock, district attorney of 

Sacramento, Calif., arrived here by 
plane early today to take Into cus
tody William B. Shearer. 74. a 
cashier of the California state treas
ury department who was sought In 
connection with a $24,000 shortage 
of funds.

Shearer’s arrest yesterday by Fort 
Worth detectives ended a five-week 
search that extended throughout 
the United States to Austral ia, Hon
olulu. Canada, and Mexico.

The cashier absolved State Treas
urer Johnson of all blame and said 
he would assume complete respon
sibility for the shortage although 
he Indicated that he did not take 
the money.. He said he knew of 
the shortage for several months be
fore he left his office on Sepfcem 
ber 18, presumably to take a vaca
tion.

Shearer came to Fort Worth 
week ago, he said, to look af 
some oil Investments.

Babcock left his home in Saci 
men to Immediately after he learned 
that Shearer had been arrested.

His chief deputy, J. Francis O’
Shea. left by train with extradition 
papers signed by Governor Mer- 
rlam. He will come here by way o f. 
Austin in order to have the papers 
signed by Governor James V. Allred. I

BERLIN. Oct. 29. (A3)—A conflict 
arose today over whether Nad or 
Papal flags should be displayed on 
Catholic churches In the third 
Reich.

Three new decrees provided for 
flying of the blood-red Nad banner 
bearing the swastika, warned 
against any infringements of this 
rule, and declared failure to sub
mit would mean arrests and fines 
for church officials.

Clergymen, however, insisted that 
only the yellow and white emblem 
of the Vatican should be flown.

The Nazi flag was displayed over 
the Saint Hedwlg Catholic cathedral 
In Berlin recently, but almost at 
half-staff and only on the left pole 
of a trio, the other two staffs being 
bare. Saint Mathias church showed 
no flag.

The issue of the Nazi and Papal 
flags was one o f the topics discuss
ed in a conference between Relchs- 
fuehrer Adolf Hitler and Count 
Conrad von Preysln g - Lie h tenegg - 
Moos, Roman Catholic bishop of 
-Berlin.______ ______ _ * * !____;_____ ___!

Despite the conciliatory efforts of 
Hans Kerri, minister for church 
affairs, and Hitler’s reported as
surance that the German faith 
movement was dying, other ele
ments of friction between church 
and state became apparent.

Reliable Protestant confessional 
synod sources said Kerri had reach
ed an lmpaase in his attempts to 
bring peace, and that complete in
difference was shown to his efforts 
In the provinces.

Opposition spokesmen predicted 
that Kerri soon would resort to 
force to back up his action.

Secret police entered confessional 
church offices recently and seized 
some printed matter. Max Amann 
president of the Reich press cham
ber, ordered that leaflets and oth- 
er circulars issued by churches 
should be subjected to censorship.

Thomas Stands 
Pat on Naming 
Of Mrs. Driscoll

DALLAS, Oct. 29. UP)—Cullen F. 
Thomas, United States Centennial 
commissioner general, said here to
day he would not remove Mrs. Clara 
Driscoll Sevier of Corpus Christ!, 
from the San Antonio local federal 
Centennial committee.

*1 will consider the merits of any 
protests of my actions.” said Thomas, 
'but cannot say what my decision 
would be. It Is certain that I  will 
not rescind my appointment of 
Mrs. Sevier.”

'Mrs. Sevier has done more than 
any Texas man or woman, dead or 
alive, to preserve the Alamo: she is 
a distinguished Texan; she Is pres
ident of the Daughters of the Re
public of Texas; she served for sev
eral years on the Texas Centennial 
commission.”

San Antonians had protested the 
appointment of Mrs. 8evler, both to 
Thomas and the Federal Centennial 
commission at Washington, claim
ing a -San Antonio woman should 
have been named.

ELBOW ROOM
NEW YORK. Oct. 29 f/P>—Eugene 

O’Neill has decided It will take 
eight plays, instead of seven, to 
chronicle the 125-year drama of an 
American family. He add^d the 
extra one after working on the 
outline. The author of “8trang(* 
Interlude’’ which required perform
ance before and .after dinner, 
will place the new cycle at the dis
posal of the Theater Guild.

W ILL REALLY POORER 
PEOPLE GET NEW 

ROOF?

BY NATHAN ROBERTSON, 
Associated Press Staff Writer.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 29 UP)—'The 
inexorable laws of mathematics 
have raised an important question 
which the government must answer 
In its role of builder of homes for 
the poor.

The problem Is this:
Will the slum-clearance, low-cost 

housing program of the Public 
Works administration provide homes 
mainly for the “upper crust” o f the 
slum population, or will it also put 
a new roof over the heads of people 
In the “ lqwer depths?”

Officiate said today, In response 
to questions, that if the poorest of 
the poor in the blighted tenement 
districts arc to get new homes un
der the program, then the new 
housing program will not pay for 
Itself. Government subsidies will 
be necessary.

They expressed hope, however, 
that higher Income families from 
the slum districts could pay rent
als that would liquidate the gov
ernment’s Investment.

About 25,000 family units will be 
provided in 47 k>w-oost housing 
projects under the program. Hous
ing officiate have estimated, on the 
basis of their experience so far, that 
the cost will average $3,700 a family 
unit.

Officials would not estimate how 
muefh rentfil would have to be 
charged to liquidate this cost, and 
take care of operating expenses, 
but said they were aiming at rent
als of from $4.50 to $7.50 a month, 
per room, depending upon the sec
tion of the country In which .the 
project was located.

British Wardogs 
Bristle in Egypt

ALEXANDRIA. Egypt, Oct. 29. 
(/PV—The easing of tension between 
Oreat Britain and Italy has not 
caused the British land and sea 
forces to relax their vigilance In 
Egypt.

Alexandria’s harbor bristles today 
with British fighting craft and 
hospital ships. Ashore there is un
ceasing military activity.

Within the last few days, British 
forces have closed the Mersa Mat- 
ruh airport, 80 miles up the coast 
toward Libya, to civilian planes. This 
previously was one of the Royal 
Dutch airline's stops on the route 
between Athens and Africa.

Here in Alexandria, the military 
has taken over the Casino Stefano, 
the big resort hotel a few miles up 
the shore from the heart o f the 
city.

Officially, the hotel will be oc
cupied by the headquarters staff, 
but an unofficial source stated that 
the hotel was, In reality, being 
equipped with hospital facilities.

From dusk until dawn, 10 power
ful searchlights from the shore and 
ships throw their beams restlessly 
through the sky.

The flying boat In which this cor
respondent approached Alexandria 
from Athens was picked up by a 
beam at least five miles out and 
was steadily In that beam until 
it was close enough to be Identified.

ADMITS ASSAULT
AUBURN. Me., Oct. 29 UP)—Ouy 

CresBey, 28-year-old wanderer, con
fessed today. Sheriff Ralph Riley 
said, to killing and criminally as
saulting 12-year-old Annie K. 
Knights, a Fairfield, Oct. 7. Riley 
said Cressey told him he “ choked 
her with a rope, tied her body to 
a stump and criminally assaulted 
her.” Cressey was arrested last 
night on a charge of criminally as
saulting a 14-year-old Livermore 
schoolgirl.

LOSES SUIT
WASHINGTON, Oct. 29. UP)—The 

Shamrock Oil company of Wichita 
Falla, Texas, today lost In the su
preme court Its battle against pay
ing slightly more than $100,000 taxes 
for 1919-20 which It claimed were 
owed by a previous company of the 
same name. The court refused to 
review the ruling May 14, 1935, by 
the fifth federal circuit court of 
appeals which upheld the United 
States board of tax appeals decision 
that the companies were one tax
payer.

ARDMORE, Okla., Oct. 28 UP)— 
All efforts to tame the gushing 
Ruth Williams Wildcat, southern 
Oklahoma’s first deep pay producer, 
have failed, and today crews were 
standing, by waiting for the well to 
bridge Itself.

The weU, which came In last 
Thursday for an estimated 10,000 
barrel producer at 8,088 feet, con- 
lnued to flow oil Into the pits and 

through the cellar. The wild
cat is owned by Carter Oil Co.

Physicians Plan 
Mass Attack on 
3 Death Sources

WHEAT PRODUCTION CONTROL ASSOCIATION OF GRAY
COUNTY, TEXAS

Statement of Administrative Expenses for the Month of :
* u. August, 1935

Committeemen —  
Miscellaneous

No. Days Rates per 
$4.00

Day Amount
$84.1)0
18.75

TOTAL ... $102.75

September, 1935

Committeemen ___
Clerical Help .......

Miscellaneous .......

No. Bays

........................ 5
4514

Rates per 
84M 
2.00 
2.00

Day

s

Amount
$24.90
15.00
91.00
T IM

TOTAL .,. a

Auditors 
i Accountants

Bskeriei
PAMPA BAKERY 
Fred Schaffner, 11$ W. Foster, P.81

Boilers
J. M. DEERING Boiler A  Welding 
Works, 1006 8. Barnes, Phone 29$

Building Contractors 
J. KING, 414 N. Sloan, Phone 182

I ' Cleaners
YOUR LAUNDDRY A  DRY GLNR4L 
301-09 E. Francis, Phono 091.

We certify that the expenses of this association as outlined above 
properly Incurred, that tfW services indicated have actually been 

the business of the association, and/or the articles shown 
actually been received and are hi use by the association. We 

certify that the foregoing statement Is correct and that the prices 
charged are reasonable and that the entire MU is correct and Just.

CLARENCE W. BOWERS, President

THIMBLE THEATRE Starring POPEYE
OLIVE OtfL GOES\ s '— \  | k'Woo’RE NOT PERT Y!
u » lo  e v e r : TIME
LLOOKb AT A

GAL

OJHV/YOO RE THE OGU EST] 
LQQKlNO PIECE OF 
CHEESE rve EVER SEEM!

r on T
MV 

1G0RSR

Somebody's Wrong
^  I f  XOU UOEREN'T S O
BEAUTIFUL,YOURSELF,

BAN FRANCI8CO, Oct. 28. UP)— 
A mass attack on disease and death 
on three principal fronts—automo
bile accidents, industrial casualties 
and cancer—was plotted here today 
by 2,000 fellows of the American 
college of surgeons.

Although the organization’s 25th 
clinical congress is to cover almost 
all the year’s scientific advances in 
the profession, these three have 
been singled out for special atten
tion. •

By consolidating the field forces 
of surgery against the costly toll 
from this “ fateful trinity” physi
cians hope to attain an Impetus 
which will check the rising curve.

Failure of the public to cooperate 
In health campaigns was said today 
by Dr. C. Jeff Milter, professor of 
gynecology at Tulane University 
School o f Medicine, to have attri
buted much to the suffering and 
premature death “which Is wide
spread In the United States.”

He declared medical science has 
proved Its value by more than treb
ling the life span of the average 
citizen In the last four centuries 
and has added six years to that 
span in the last two decades “yet 
people still object to being vacci
nated against small pox and 
typhoid.” They will not, he said, 
take advantage of dlptheria and 
scarlet fever tests or methods of 
protecting against them.

5 REBELS KILLED
MEXICO C ITY, Oct. 29. UP>- 

Crushlng of one rebel gang and a 
battle with another, both In the 
state of Jalisco, were reported In 
military dispatches received here 
from the commandants of federal 
troops. Five rebels were killed. Gen
eral Guerero, military chief in 
Jalisco, telegraphed his troops kill
ed three rebels of a group which 
disbanded themselves in Caja de Las 
Cucharas. Two rebels were killed 
by a column in command of Col. 
Jose Marquez In Barranca de Carri- 
zales.

O IL SWINDLE PROBED
WASHINGTON, Oct. 29 UP)—New 

testimony about an alleged $500,- 
00 oil royalty swindle Involving 
“black gold” lands in Oklahoma 
and Texas was presented today to 
the District of Columbia grand Jury.

Government attorneys sought in
dictments against about s  down 
operators In New York City, Wash
ington, and Oklahoma City, alleged 
to have fleeced more than a score 
of “ purchasers” of bogus oil proper- 
Uea.

The government charges that ths 
promoters, using oil leases In Potta
watomie county, Okla., and Bee 
county. Tfex., sold fake land deeds 
and deprived their “ customers” of 
full royalty payments.

TULSA. Okla., Oct. 29 {/P)~Dally 
average crude oil production In the 
United States last week was 2,825,- 
296 barrels, virtually the same for 
the previous week, the Oil and Gas 
Journal reports. H ie  increase was 
estimated to be 246 barrels daily.

California was the only state to 
show an appreciable increase, pro
duction advancing to 658,000 bar
rels from 647,500.

Texas was o ff 9,772 barrels to 
1.055,176, due to x decline o f II,-  
762 barrels In East Texas.

Production In Oklahoma was 
down 5$75 barrels to 499,876.
| Eastern states. Including Michi
gan, changed little, dropping $18 
barrels to 169262.

The Rooky Mountain area was up 
1,698 barrels to 114,968 barrels and 
Kansas advanced to 160,960, a gain 
of 1,760 barrels.

Road Runner Gas, a home product

The Latest
SOLE CEMENTING

Equipment In town far buttes’ 
work. 75c per pair, guaranteed 
as usual.

PAM PA SHOE *  
HARNESS SHOP

405 West Foster 
Across from Garfield Court

To Soo

Comfortably

Dr. Paul Owens
mu (a f l i^na
OloaoM oa waU aa tha aawart otylas.

Owen Optical Clinic

Use Dally News classified ads.

The Indian chameleon has a tele
scopic tongue with which it can 
catch insects six inches distant.

AGHETOS
I — Repaired 
— Replaced

GUARANTEED
Service on AD Makes 
Tractor and Engine 

Magntrlts
Authorized WICO Service 

and Replacements 
Quick Service Day or Night 

Call

RADCLIFF BROTHERS 
ELECTRIC COMPANY

1242 So. Barnes Phone 1298

An Up-To-The Minute Directory Of 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

The Beat In 
EVERY 

BUSINESS PAMPA The Finest In 
EVERY 

PROFESSION

Accountant*
J. R. ROBY 
412 Combs-Worley, R. 980W, Of. 787

Attorneys
PH ILIP  WOLFE

Florists
CLAYTON FLORAL CO.
418 E. Foster, Phone 80.

Freight Truck I  Intis 
—See Motor Freight Lines

Insurance 
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg., phone $99
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SALE OF YEARBOOK MUST BE 
SPEEDED UP TO MAKE CERTAIN 

GREATER SIZE FOR 1936 ANNUAL
9

Senior Pictures Must 
Be Made Before 

Thanksgiving
An Insufficient number of an

nuals has boon sold thus far In the 
Harvester sales campaign. Mrs. Hoi 
Wagner, faculty adviser said yes
terday. A number of copies equal 
to last year’s goal must be sold be
fore the annual can be assured for 
this year. In order to enlarge the 
yearbook this year, 400 annuals must 
be sold before Thanksgiving.

Annuals may be bought from 
members of the annual staff, from 
Mrs. Wagner, or from Miss Mason 
f t  the bookstore. Staff members 
stress the fact that students who 
wish to assure the annual for this 
year should buy their copies now.

Only two seniors have had their 
pictures made thus far. Unless the 
senior pictures are made before 
Thanksgiving, they will not be in 
Die annual. All seniors are re
quested to have their pictures made 
ttflMtttaMy. Senior pictures are 
to be made at the Wlrschlng studio. 
Mr. Wlrschlng has a list of all 
seniors and would like to get the 
pictures at once.

DISTRICT F.F. A. 
SETS PROGRAM 

FOR CHAPTERS
Group Will Meet in 

Pampa Next 
Month

New Home Room 
Plan Is Adopted 

For All Classes
Changes in the home room plan 

used here were announced Friday 
and final steps were taken yester
day in completing the changes.

Under the new plan all students 
in any given room are now of the 
same clasificatlon. This permits 
more adequate teacher help in deal
ing with problems and activities of 
the students, since these matters 
will be more uniform in nature than 
has been the case in the past.

An added advantage of this plan 
is that work of the teachers and 
the registrar in compiling attend
ance reports will be made easier.

Many students were changed to 
new home rooms yesterday. No 
changes were necessary in theft- 
class schedules.

Under the new plan the first 
class of the morning .will start at 
8:45 o’clock Instead o r  at 9 o’clock, 
live first period will end at 9:45 
a. m„ and stixtenti Will then go 
to their home re cans to remain there 
until 10 o’clock.x

The next district meeting of the 
Panhandle Association of F. F. A. 
will take place at Pampa Decern-, 
her 14. J. L. Lester, head of voca
tional agriculture department an
nounced yesterday.

At the last meeting, held at Clar
endon, October 19, the district 
group adopted a statement of eleven 
objectives for F. F. A. work this 
year.

The list of objectives follows:
Each local chapter in this dis

trict must attend at least one Judg
ing contest in this district.

A  basketball tournament for local 
. 5F. W. A. chapters will be held in 

v  Clarendon. A trophy win be given 
by competing chapters to the win
ning chapter.

Each capter will strive for one 
hundred per cent memberships of 
vocational agriculture students in 
P. r . A.

F. F. A. exhibits will be sponsored 
at the Texas Centennial Exposition.

A district band will be organized.
Each chapter will send all dues 

collected to the state office.
A  district meeting will be held in 

May for the conferring of the F. F. 
A. degree on eligible candidates.

District meetings will be held 
regularly every two months, on sec
ond Saturdays; beginning Decem
ber 14.

The district chapter will encour
age and take active pert in the 
breeding and distribution of pure
bred livestock and poultry.

Active part will be taken in F. F. 
A. conventions and state Judging 
contests will be entered.

A radio program wlH be conduct
ed over the Amarillo station.

The revised list of district officers 
follows: Elisey Vanderburg. Pampa. 
{president; Milton Oooch. Claude 
vice president, Howard Yarbrough, 

j  Memphis, secretary; Glenn Riley, 
Clarendon, treasurer; Robert Sweatt, 
Quail, reporter; Truett Behems, 

9 Clarendon, watch dog; Paul Wls- 
chemper. Samnorwood, parliamen
tarian; W. 8. McGregor, Panhandle, 
historian; A. E. Frazier, Pampa. ad
viser, Ferry Pullen, Panhandle, 
bandmaster; O. P. Grout Pan
handle. song leader.

Home Ec. Group 
Inspects Local 
Ccleaning Plant

The home economics sewing classes 
have been studying the process of 
dry cleaning. On Wednesday and 
Thursday, lfrs. J. B Massa took 
the girls to visit the De Luxe dry 
cleaners.

Clarence Kennedy showed the 
# students each unit of the machinery 

and explained how It performs its 
part in cleaning each garment. He 

l  took three handkerchiefs and ear
ned them through the entire proc
ess, showing how they could be dry 
Cleaned or wet cleaned and how 
stains can be taken out with vari
ous chemicals. Mr. Kennedy ex
plained how suits, hate, and dresses 
were cleaned and dried, and how 
the odor of the cleaning fluid is 
extracted.

The process of pressing with 
Me am presses and with a new steam 
Ivon interested the girls.

Before the students left, they 
awns given refreshments, and purae- 
Mee pink end green mirrors were 
presented to them.

(

Girls’ Gym Class 
To Be Given Party

- H ie  first-hour girls' gym class 
Will have a party Thursday night
at 7:80 o’clock.

The girls will attend the party 
I d gym oMtoes or slacks in order 
le  take part in the games which 
Will laiveii

AFTER DEFEAT- 
WHAT?

Harvesters and Pampa fans met 
unexpected and disheartening defeat 
Saturday at Lubbock. Several forces 
worked to contribute to the defeat 
of the Harvesters. Of them nothing 
need be said here. It is the future 
that must be considered now.

Harvesters and fans alike took de
feat much to heart. That, perhaps, 
is as it should be. Too much has 
been said about the smiling loser 
The right sort of attitude in defeat 
Is much to be desired, but there is 
something lacking In the player who 
can lose without pain. This does 
not mean to say that defeat should 
be the occasion for plain bad man
ners. It does mean to say that 
while one should be sportsmanlike 
in defeat his defeat should not be 
taken lightly. It Is Important that 
one be able to give the cause for 
which he battles a whole-hearted 
support which cannot permit him 
to take defeat casually. It is more 
Important that men have the will 
to win than it is to win any given 
victory, for there are always other 
battles ahead.

After defeat—what?
The chances for any further pos 

sibility for the- Harvesters in the 
district campaign for the champion
ship this year are slender, yet there 
Is a chance. There is the possibility 
of a three-way tie. For this chance 
to materialize, Amarillo must beat 
Lubbock and Pampa must defeat 
Amarillo. That situation has exist
ed before, and It may come about 
again. The Harvesters must be 
prepared.

What is more to the point, the 
Harvesters must be prepared not 
only for such an eventuality but 
more Immediately, they must be 
prepared for every game remain
ing on their schedule.

Let Pampa fans and players not 
nurse their disappointment but In 
stead look to the future and con
centrate on the task of defeating 
Amarillo. I f  that Is done, whatever 
else may have happened, the sea
son will have been a goed one.

A game Is lost. That is regretablc 
but It cannot be helped now. While 
there Is no shame in defeat If one 
has plaved the game to the limit of 
his ability, there is very real dis
grace if he lets defeat defeat him— 
if he makes no effort to come back 
to gain victory in the next battle.

The real Harvesters will be the 
ones who give everything and work 
with all their might to win their 
remaining games and end their sea
son with a victory over Amarillo.

The real Harvester fans will be 
those who back the team in their 
coming games and who give them 
the support that will carry them 
far In their task of winning over 
Amarillo.

Consider the case of the Pampr 
pep squad girl who. after the finn' 
gun had sounded Saturday, caller 
to some Lubbock friends. "W ell se 
you again after we beat Amarillo I’ 
and with tears streaming down he- 
face swung around to join lustily lr 
the squad’s yells.

There must be no let-down. The 
future lies ahead. There’s a Job tc 
be done?

Language Clubs to 
Secure Pins Soon

Orders will be filed within the 
next two weeks for pins for mem
bers of Latin and Spanish clubs, 
according to Miss Mary Idelle Cox, 
sponsor for the organizations.

All language classes have held 
meetings to decide upon the pins 
to be ordered. This win be the first 
time in several years that language 
clubs have ordered pins. Spanish 
and Latin clubs were not organized 
last year.

STAFF FOR THIS ISSUE 
Students assisting in preparing 

this Issue of the Little Harvester 
were; Ruth Broyles, Carl Camp, 
Pauline Stewart, Mildred Cole, 
Hampton 8tennis, Rosemary Hamp
ton. Betty Homer. Evelyn Kent- 
llng, Barbara Kilgore, Mickey Led- 
ride, John Martin. Mary McCal- 
lum, Fred McOahey. Louise Rose- 
berry, Alta Marie Terrell, Margaret 
Bwtt, Mildred TvftWrt,

PAPER STAFF

Election of-regular staff mem
bers of the Little Harvester will 
take place Thursday afternoon 
in room 203. Delmer Ashworth, 
faculty sponsor of the student 
newspaper, announced yesterday.

Although any student may 
serve as a reporter on the staff, 
only students who are members 
of the Journalism class or who 
have already had the course are 
eligible for election to staff posi
tions.

Mr. Ashworth has requested 
that those students who are eli
gible for staff positions although 
not now enrolled in the class 
communicate with him by to
morrow afternoon if they wish 
to be candidates in the election.

GIRLS QUARTET 
WINS FIRST IN 
AMATEUR HOUR

Dance Numbers, Tap 
And Acrobaitc, 

Are Second
A gypsy number in which a girls’ 

quartet sang ‘‘In a Little Gypsy 
Teg Room" won first place In the 
sophomore amateur hour, program 
In assembly last Wednesday.

The quartet, made up of Teresa 
Campbell. Betty Ann McTaggart, 
Martha Price, and Dorothea Rose- 
berry, was accompanied at the piano 
by Cleo Barrett. The stage was 
arranged to represent a tea room, 
and the girls wore striking cos
tumes. A group of six girls, who 
were not sophomores, featured the 
song with a costume dance which 
brought great applause.

With Don Taylor acting as marter- 
of-ceremonies, the sophomores 
staged a number of acts. The first 
person appearing on the program 
was Grcver Foster, who appeared 
In appropriate garb to reresent the 
Butler field tradition.

Kenneth Brown played two har
monica solos, “Mountain Music,” 
and “Shell Be Cornin’ ’Round the 
Mountain."

Helen Poolas played "Cheek to 
Cheek" on her violin.

Lucille Frawner and Roberta 
O'Hara staged tap and acrobatic 
dance numbers which placed them 
second in the voting.

A piano solo, "Donnybrook Fair," 
was played by Mildred Martin.

Songs with ukelele accompnni- 
were presented by Colleen McMa
han. She was followed by Helen 
Shcllabarger, who played “ Isle of 
Capri" as an accordion number.

Student Stunts 
Are Feature at 
Saturday’s Game

High school organizations, band, 
pep squad, and tumbling team, took 
oart in the demonstrations which 
featured the Harvesters' game with 
the Westerners at Lubbock Satur
day.

All three organizations performed 
between halves. The pep squad, 
led by the drum corps, paraded 
across the field in criss-cross for
mation. gave yelLs for both teams, 
and sang the Pampa "Fight Song" 
to the music of the band. Their 
performance was followed by that 
of the Lubbock band and pep 
squad.

The students made the trip by 
bus, arriving In Lubbock juRt be
fore noon. After meeting the 
special train from Pampa. they 
joined in the monster parade 
through the business section of the 
town. _

FFA Emblems Are 
Received by Group

F. F A. members received yes
terday rings and belt buckles bear
ing the emblem of the organization. 
The rings are of sterling silver, and 
.he belt buckles are of bronze.

A. E. Frazier. Wilbur Irving, Geo. 
’ orter, and Ellzey Vanderburg were 
hose receiving rings and buckles.

HARVESTERS WILL ENTER TILT 
WITH PLAINVIEW DETERMINED 

TO WIN REMAINING CONTESTS
| Bulldog- Cla§h Will 

Be Night Game on 
Enemy Field

The Harvesters will have a week 
! of stiff oractlce before th^v travel 
I to Pin in view to meet the Plainvlew
j Bulldogs Friday.------------ --------------
' During the early part of the sea- 

the barbecue sponsored by the High .«on, the Bulldogs showdi great

School Barbecue 
Postponed; Rally 

Is Held at Gym
Due to bad weather conditions.

School Parent-Teacher association 
for Thursday evening was postponed 
indefinitely.

Since a pep rally was to have 
been a feature of the outing, a

strength; week before last, however, 
the Bulldogs meet their Waterloo 
durihg a stump and were defeated 
by the Borger crew.

After being handed a 6-0 defeat
special body engaged in a rousing by the Westerners Saturday, Har- 
rally Just before the Harvesters vesters will be out for victory at any 
left for Lubbock. price when they dash with the

Chick Barpett, J. R. Oreen, Moose Plainvlew grldsters Friday evening 
Hertman, and Bill MacParks were Both teams will be fighting to wipe 
called to the microphone, each ex- |out the memory of embarrassing de
pressing briefly his attitude toward ! teat, and some of the more pessi- 
the coming game mjstic fans will probably be sur-

Wlth Ben Quill assisting the pep f rL,ed ,when„  * *  these twoteams in action.squad leaders, yells and songs 
sounded through the gymnasium In 
quick succession.

The Harvester squad filed across 
the stage, each being required to 
say something to the students as 
they left the building .to depart for 
Lubbock.

Later announcement will be made 
in regard to future plans for the 
barbecue.

HALL OF FAME 
ELECTION W ILL. 

BE HELD HERE
Students Will Vote 

On Texas Heroes 
This Week

Students o f  Pampa high school 
will cooperate in the selection of a 
Hall of Fame for Texas State Col
lege for Women (C IA ), according to 
Principal L. L. . one.

Plans are now under way for the 
election of ten prominent Texans 
to comprise the original group. A 
committee In charge of the Hall of 
Fame has prepared a ballot of 22 
names, and students from approxi
mately 850 high schools in the 
state will vote this week to select 
their favorite Texas heroes and 
heroines.

Students will also be permitted 
to add any individuals to the ballot 
who they deem worthy of the 
recognition. No living person is 
eligible for the Hall of Fame, but 
no other restrictions have been 
made.

Names that will appear on the 
ballet are Moses Ausin. 8tephen F. 
Austin, Baron DeBastrop, Thomas 
H. Benton, James Bowie. David G. 
Burnet, Richard Coke, David Crock
ett, James S. Hogg, Sam Houston, 
Richard B. Hubbard. Anson Jones, 
Mirabeau B. Lamar, Robert La
Salle, Ben P. Milam. Roger Q. 
Mills. Elisha M Pease, John H. 
Reagan. O. M Roberts. Thomas J. 
Rusk. William B. Travis, William 
H Wharton. *

The original Hall of Fame, which 
will be housed In the T. 8. C. W. 
library, will be enlarged from year 
to year. This Is a Tbxas Centennial 
project in keeping with the pro
gram of the year___________

Volley Ball Team’s 
Prospect* Are Good
It Is beginning to look as though 

Pampa may really have a winning 
volley ball team this year if the 
present earnest and consistent prac
tice Is continued, J. L. Lester, coach, 
s:id yesterday.

At the practice session Wednes
day the girls performed like veter
ans. Some of the players are be
ginning to look like championship 
material.

The volley ball squad will con
tinue to practice on Monday and 
Wednesday afternoons. It Is hoped 
that they will be able to schedule 
practice games with nearby teams 
before long.

The Plainvlew squad has been 
given a place in the cellar since its 
defeat by Borger, but despite all 
this Plainview has a good ball club. 
The Bulldogs do not have any out
standing stars, but they have a 
speedy Backfield of medium weight. 

.The line Will be und*r a disad
vantage when they meet the stal
wart Pampans, but they will scrap 
and will try to show the big boys 
that sometimes speed means more 
than brawn

Th“ Harvesters suffering from 
the first defeat of the season—and 
cne of the bitterest defeats if many 
seasons, will spend the week work
ing behind closed gates There may 
be cne r'av when Harvester park 
will be open for visitors to see a 
light scrimmage.

The Harvesters suffered a severe 
ret-back Saturday when the West
erners stopped the dashing Har
vester backs for little or no gains. 
Th“ Harvesters were taken by sur
prise when the Westerners threw 
a flrt zone pass on the fourth down 
to fcore the only tally of the con
flict. McClinton's attempt to add 
the extra point after touchodwn 
was blocked.

The Harvesters seemed to rally 
in the last half, but they failed to 
show the needed punch to score. 
The passing attack which hereto
fore has been an asset to the Har
vesters failed to click.

The Harvesters will leave for 
Plainview at 9 o’clock Friday morn
ing. Game time will be 8 p. m. at 
Bulldog field In Plainvlew.

Library Science 
Classes Taught

First lessons In library, science 
were given by Miss Grade Fern 
Latimer, librarian, to sophomore 
and freshman students last week.

The lessons will be continued at 
the rate of one lesson each week 
for the remainder of the semester. 
A total of 12 lessons will be taught.

This work Is being given In ac
cordance with a regulation of the 
Southern Assbciatlon of Secondary 
8chools that each student be given 
12 lessons in the use of the library 
early In his high school course.

Object of the work Is to acquaint 
the students with library practice 
In order that they may make better 
use of the library.

Banquet Served by 
Staff of Cafeteria

VICE-PRESIDENT OF BOARD OF 
EDUCATION SERVED AS PAMPA 
SUPERINTENDENT 20 YEARS AGO

J. M. Daugherty, vice president 
the Pampa school board, has. the 

distinction of having served as sup
erintendent of schools here when 
the red building was the only school 
building in Pampa.

Mr. Daugherty served as superin
tendent In Pam ,» from 1913 until 
1915. He has been a member of the 
board of education since 1919, so 
♦hat he has been connected with 
the school in some caoaclty most 
I of the time for more than twenty 
years. He has seen the local sys
tem grow from a school which had 
enrolled about 200 students to the 
large system of 1935 with approxi
mately 3500 pupils on tis rolls. In 
much of the development which 
has been made during that time 
he has olayed an important part.

Mr. Daugherty w *  bom in Ken
tucky. but he has Jived in the Pan
handle sinar 1906 He graduated 
from high mtool at Era Tax as. and 
he received a degree from North 
T p w < R(nte Teachers college at 
Denton. Later be attended the Uni
versity of Texas during a summer
tern. _______  '

After finishing school. Mr. Daugh
erty taught at various places. Among 
the schools In which he served were 
Et>T JOe, Bonita, and Dumas. It was 
after teaching In these Texas schools 
that he came to Pampa as super
intendent. In 1913.

Mr. Daugherty has served S3 
trustee during the long period which 
has witnessed the growth of Pam
pa Into a thriving business center 
with a school system which was 
won wide recognition. The period of 
his trusteeship has included the 
construction of Pampa’s numerous 
school buildings

Mr Daugherty runs a general 
stove at Honvpr. and he is manager 
of the Hoover Supply company He 
is also engaged In raising wheat and 
cattle.

Intensely interested In sports. Mr. 
Daugherty is especially interested in 
football. He is chairman of Boy 
Scout Troop 22

Ur. and Mrs DaughaKy and their 
five children make their home at 
Hoover. The children attend school 
in Pampa. the oldest Leon, being a 
soptwmpre to  to® Mg** ectjqpl-

LIBRARY GETS 
40 NEW BOOKS 

FOR STUDENTS
Forty Magazines Are 

Subscribed for 
By School

Many new books have been re
ceived in the library recently. Dur
ing the first week they were here, 
they were checked out as reserve 
books, but they are now being 
checked out for the customary 
seven-day period.

New b:oks now available are: “ Up 
the Years from Bloomsbury, by Ar- 
ltss: “From Thimble to Gown" by 
Gilder; ’Drums." by Byrd; "Show- 
ho**r ” bv Berber: “Gentlemen from 
Indiana," by Tarkington; . "Little 
Miniate:." by Barrie; “This Be
lieving World," by Browne; "Mar
tha Berry the 8unday Lady of Pos- 
rum Trot.” by Byers; ’Jean Lafitte. 
Geruienfian Smuggler." Chanley.

“Red Heifer: a Story of Men and 
Cattle," Davison: “Corrnado’s Chil
dren,” Doble; “Cattle Ranch to Cr 
lege,” Doubleday: ‘Boston Cooking 
Schccl Ccok Book.” Farmer; ‘ Cim
arron.’’ Ferber; "So Big.” Ferber; 
“Rise of the Common Man.” Fish; 
"Social Life of Rome in the Age 
of Cicero," Fowler: ’ Daughter of 
t-h® Middle Border" Garland: “Prin
cipals arli1 Practice of JudgTig 
Livestock.” Gay -

“Family and Its Relations," 
Groves. Skinner nnd Swinson: 
“ Animal Husband-v f~r Schools.” 
Harper; ‘ Da’ k Frieate," Hawes; 
“Sivty Alphabets’’ Hunt Brothers; 
“Girl Today, Woman Tomorrow," L. 
P. Hunter: “Getting Results in 
Seillnv" Ivev; "Bookkeeping for 
Immediate Use.” Kirk; “Journal of 
tb*» Counters Krasinska." Krasinska.

"Personal Hygeine,” Krueger: 
"Hobbles fo- Everybody." Lamp- 
land; "Flnmlly's Ford” Lanman; 
•‘Tntrodi 'dng F?s«vs ” Leonard: 
"Young tA| of the Uoper Onngzte.” 
Yowls- "Education of a Princess.” 
Grand Duchess Marie; ‘Digging In 
♦ he Southwest." Morris: "The o ir l 
In Whfte Armor.” Paine: "Life of 
Alice Freeman Palmer,” Palmer; 
“ v«~»roie of the Onera.”  Rous:
“Clubs. Makfnv nnd Management.” 
Stem; “V i’ ginlan." Winter; "Man
aging the Home" WacrV

According to llhrarv assistants and 
M<ss I «*lmer. librarian, many of 
the students bnv? never seen a 
complete list of the magazines that 
♦he high school library subscribes 
to. Many of the best magazines have 
never been used bv the students.

Following is a list of the maga
zines subsn»lb°d to bv the library; 
"Atlantic Monthly ” “ Buslne«s Edu- 
'•‘•Hon W-rld ’’ “Current Events” 
“Current History.” ‘Debaters Digest.” 
‘English Journal." “Gregg *Writer." 
"Journal of Health and Physical 
Education ”  "Literary Digest.” 
“Mathematics Teacher.” "National 
Georg raphlc.”

“ Nature Magazine," “Readers Di
gest.” "Reading and the School 
Library.” "Scienrl' News Letter." 
"Agricultural Leaders Digest,” 
"American **nv ” "American Girl,” 
‘American Forests" "Breeders Ga
zette.” “Farm n"d Ranch." "New 
York Times Sunday ‘Edition.” 
“Hoard's Dairyman," "Jacobs’ Band 
Monthly," ‘Mexican Life," "Modem 
Literature First Year."

“ FvgeiR." “News Week," “Open 
Road for Bovs." “ Popular Me
chanics" "Popular Science Month-
............. Science.’’ "Poultry
Tribune." “Prturresslve Farmer and 
Southern RuralLst.” and "Time."

The library subscribes to four 
newspapers, the Pampa Dally News 
the Amarillo Dailv News, the Dallas 
YJews and the Sunday edition of 
♦he New York Times. Many of these 
newspapers are read by the stu
dents for cla*s work and many stu
dents read them for their news 
value.

Miss Iatlmer announced yester
day that she would like to secure 
back issues of "Readers Digest."

NOTABLE 
NOTHINGS 
OF P. H. S.

By The Nimble Nlt-Wtta

Moose Hartman said he found a 
steel bolt in his beans at Plain-
view.

Stokes Green opines that if Mrs, 
Patton could go with the Harvesters 
on their trips and cook for them 
they could beat anybody.

will be hearing wedding bJ 3 
around Thanksgfcring.

Snooper would like for the Har 
vesters to know that he and the en
tire school are behind them more 
than ever since Saturday and that 
the students have confidence in 
them for Turkey day.

Snooper overheard a Lubbock fan 
sav, “Pampa has the biggest and 
teat-looking pep ssuad in the 
state!"

Oiriz! Did you see Bill Parks’ 
finger wave Friday?

Serving of the banquet giver 
last Tuesday evening by Pampa 
business men for Gray county leath
ers was the project undertaken last 
week by the high school cafeteria 
An excellent meal was served to 
hundreds of guests in the cafe
teria. which was decorated in au
tumn colors.

The First Christian church and 
the F. W. Wool worth company as- 
slstd the cafeteria with loans of 
dishes and silverware.

The cafeteria management has 
recently purchased 100 new knives, 
forks, and spoons.

FFA Member* Will 
Go on Judging Trip
8ix F  F. A. boys will accompany 

their coaches, J. L. Lester anti A. E. 
Frazier, to Quail Saturday to enter 
a poultry Judging contest there.

The F. F .. A. club met lest night 
at 7:15 o’clock in the high school 
building The following program 
was given:

French harp solos—Ira Poe.
Songs—Mr. Lester.
Bongs—James Herring and Jim

mie King, accompanied by Wlncer
krr

Talk—"The Advantages of Judg
ing"— Elzey Vanderburg.

Pampa Graduate I*
C I. A. Club Officer

Harriett Hunkaplllar has been 
elected secretary-treasurer of the 
Panhandle Club at C. I. A„ where 
she Is attending school. Harriet lx 
a graduate of Pampa high school 
who Is majoring in physical educa
tion in the Denton institution.

,M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loam

Short and Long Terms
-----  REFINANCING

Small and Large 
604 Combe-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 336

i Pin you know  
Dim morr than 
• .100 pa**,.tutors
havo flown from 
Pampa'* airport 
since Jan. latT

FLY W ITH  US!
KNOW THE ADVANTAGES 

of flying In
Safety - Speed - Economy 

with
Govt. Approved Pilots 

Reservations for 
T. W. A. and Braniff Airlines

PANH AND LE 
FLYING  SERVICE

Dee Graham, Mgr. 
PAMPA AIRPORT 

8536 — Phones — 157

All make*
Other Qfflee Mtehlnaz Clean
ed and Repaired. '
-an  wart

Call JIMMIE TICE
PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 

COMPANY, Phone Mg

AUTO LOANS
Bee Us Pbr Ready ONg To

•  finance
■ Buy a new ear.
•  ;reduce payments
a Balm money to meet Mila 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given all appttsaUoo*

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY
OinBe WosUy BMg. Ph.

Everyone is saying that Melvin 
Qualls is one big chump. Why?

Snooper saw a man on the train 
nonchalantly eating one of Mr. 
GuIll’s sandwiches with the wax 
paper still on it.

James Groom, ex-Harvester and 
a strong backer of the school con
soled the down-hearted football 
boys after the game by saying: 
•‘That’s all right, when I played 
they beat us 32-6." That was In 
’32, when there was a 3-way tie 
?uch as we’re hoping for now.

Sncoper saw Mr. Sonc valiantly 
recovering pep squad caps from 
Lubbock boys Saturday.

Mr. Mitchell was refused admit
tance at the pass gate Saturday be
came khe keeper said that he wasn't 
a Harvester. Mr. Mitchell told him, 
"No. I don't play. I ’m only coach 
of the team." He got In.

Pauline Oregorv had an over
abundance of clothing for the game 
at Lubbock.

Last week Snooper gave you cer
tain students' full names. Some of 
the following teachers have luscious 
monikers, too!

Benjamin Hugh Gulll.
Erls Noble Dennard.
John Looney Lester.
Bert Roland Nuckols.
Arthur Everett Frazier.
Will Ncrrls Anderson.
Robert Harry Kelley.
Dcyle Fontaine Osborne.
Joseph Carlyle Prejean.
Samuel Frank Monroe.
Frnest Waverly Cabe Jr.
Floyd Winston Savage.
Lemuel La Fayette Sone.

Expressions often heard In P. H.
8.:

“ Now, follow me."
"Do you see what I  mean? Don’t 

tell me you can't!"
“You're not Just foolin’?"
" I ’ll tell you for sure."
“Oh, me!"
Do you know who says them? The 

answers will be given next week.

Holt Hamlett is so bashful that 
his voice blushes when he speaks.

Snooper hears that Juanita Thom

Mr. Dennard said that wher 
gambler railed at the football b
because he lost a bet on the game It 
made his hair stand on end— .1
four of them.

The girls’ first-year physical e * 
ucaticn class had a “hen party" 11
the gym last night.

Lost: A ring, hat, shoe buckl\ 
Eversharp pencil, compact, p- * 
squad hat, and drum stick—all l.y 
Louise Roseberry.

The tumbling team had a ke:.i 
act on the field Saturday.

Snooper wonders If "skull p’’" • 
tice” has anything to do wlJi 
"Dracula.”

There were a number of visiters
in the fourth-hour shorthand cl**-* 
Thursday. They created quite a 
sensation.

Louise Roseberry and Carl 
enjoy themselves immensely 1 t 
journalism class. Yet she says r.hc 
wouldn’t speak to him in public.

For some strange reason “HpH- 
Pint” Buckingham’s crutches won't 
fit Mr. Monroe.

Mildred Tolbert has such a plea- - 
ing way of listening. It is so rest
ful, too.

Danciger supports 1,321 home peop

Here’s Real Help 
In Avoiding Many 

Miserable Csldi
Unique Medication Designed 

to Aid Nature’s Defense . 
in Nose and Throat, Where 
Most Colds Start.

PROVED IN USE BY MILLION!.

In the exclusive for
mula o f Vicks Va- 
tro -n o l has been 
found a unique and 
successful aid in pre
venting many colds 
-w in te r ’s threat to 

our comfort ami health.
Va-tro-nol is especially designed 

for the nose ana upper throat — 
where most colds start I t  aids an i 
stimulates the functions provided 
by Nature —in the nose—to prevent 
colds, and to throw off head colds * 
the early stages. Used in time—a. 
the first nasal irritation, sniffle, or 
sneeze —just a few drops up each 
nostril—Va-tro-nol helps to avoid 
many colds.

Where irritation has led to a 
clogged-up nose (a stuffy head coid 
or nasal catarrh) Va-tro-nol reduers 
swollen membranes—clears cloggin j 
mucus—brings comforting relief.

For Fewor and Shortor Colds
Note to mothers-who guard the 

family’s health: Vicks has devel
oped, especially for you, a practic; 1 
Plan for Better Home Control o f 
Colds. Th is guide to /ewer and 
shorter colds has been clinical'? 
tested by practicing physicians and 
further proved in everyday ho. w 
use by millions. Full details o f V ia .* 
Plan in each Va-tro-nol package.

^ M il l io n  Vick Aids UMd Yso.ly 
lor Better Cdntrol

o = ® 5
♦Vic

NON YON CAN BAY A 
B A S ER  FLOOR FURNACE

J-rrrr
■* ; -

No Down Payment
12 to 36 Months to Pay

Low Interest Rate
Under the FHA Plan

A  Fraser Floor Furnace gives healthful heating at 
a price to fit any income. There is one to fit any 
aiae home and to fit any room arrangement and 
heating requirement.

No Sweating —  No Fumes 
Uniform Heating Throughout

We will be glad to give free estimates en costs 
with guaranteed correct installation.

Combs-Worley Bldg. Phone 920
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AT m u  FOE
WARNS A N T I-JAPANESE 

ORGANS BE SUP- 
PRESSED

COURT
RECORD

(CopyriCht.lM ft.br The Associated Press)
TIENTSIN, China. Oct. 29 —Jap

anese military and diplomatic au 
thorities imposed a strong hand 
over North China today with a 
formal demand on Chinese officials 
for immediate liquidation of anti- 
Japanese and anti-Manchoukuan 
elements.

Major General Harao Tada, com
mander of the Japanese garrison in 
Tien tain, followed up the ultimatum 
with a statement that Japan “ fears 
for the welfare of China’s 400,000,- 
000 people as well as peace in the 
Orient.”

Carrying out decisions reached at 
recent conferences of Japanese 
military and diplomatic officials in 
both China and Japan, Consul 
General S. Kawagoe submitted the 
formal note to Chinese officials of 
North China today, demanding 
“prompt and decisive measures to 
eradicate the various anti-Japanese 
and anti-Manchoukuan organs ex
isting in North China."

The communication charged the 
Chinese with failure to carry out 
fully the terms of a settlement con
cluded by Lieut. Oen. Yoshijlro 
Jmetsu, former commander of the 

Japanese garrison in North China, 
and Chinese War Minister Ho Ying- 
8hin after a series of Sino-Japa- 
nese incidents last June.

This apparently referred to Chi-

Judge W. R Ewing today was pre
paring his charge to the Jury in 
the property partition suit of R. 
W McQuerry against Mrs. Bessie 
Morse. The arguments were to start 
at 3 p. m. The rest of the Jury 
panel was to report at 1:30 p. m.

The Otay county grand Jury has 
returned four more indictments, on 
which returns have not yet been 
made. The jury was in session to
day.

The Oldsmobile for 1936 Is on Display Here

New automobiles: Ford pickup. 
Taylor Oil company: Chevrolet 

* ' sedan, R. W. Adams; Plymouth 
coach. J. W Reeves: Ford truck, C. 
J. Montgomery; Ford pickup, Boyd 
Meador; International truck. Travis 
C. Stokes; Ford tool car, Hughbs 
Tool company; Pontiac sedan, M. 
E Pickal; Ford coupe, R. T. Willis; 
Ford truck. J. J. Lothman; Ply
mouth sedan. J. 8. McLaughlin; 
Dodge sedan, Mrs. J. H. Mann; 
Hudson sedan, Guy Farrington; 
Oldsmobile sedan, Ben Williams 
Motor company; Bulck sedan, Fred 
O. Wedge; Chevrolet pickup. Lone 
Stare State Drilling company.

AMARILLO. Oct. 29. (VP)—Pro
ceedings in the court of civil appeals 
for the seventh supreme judicial 
district:

Motions overruled: A. Perky vs 
Lorayne Miller, et al. rehearing; 
Maryland Casualty Co. vs Mrs. Lula 
Rogers, et al, rehearing; First Na
tional bank. Levelland, vs Bill Jag- 
gers, rehearing.

Affirmed: Luther F. Miller, et al, 
tcluded by Lieut, oen. Yosmjiro vs oeorge N. Finkner, from Cottle 
umetau, former commander of the county: Panhandle Construction Co.

vs C. R. Flasher, et al, from Ran
dall county.............. -.... *—--------- --

Reversed und remanded: M. M. 
Coleman, et al, vs Estelle Moore.

__ - t .. . . | from Lubbock county; Traders &
fJ :  General Ins. Co. vs N. M. Millikenmands when the North China ad

ministration was reshuffled last et al. from Gray county; C. W.
.___  ! Booher vs T. I. Brown, from Terry

lananise ccunty: Mattie L. Wester vs W. A.
^  Strickland, frcm Lubbock county; 

organlaations abolished w  T. Fox. et al. vs O. W. Williams.
The Japanese note, addressed to . D

Governor Bhang Chen, general | from P rmer couJlty ________
Sung Cheh-Yuan and the mayors 
of Tientsin and Peiping, charged 
that Kuomlntang (Chinese national
ist party) blueshirts were still active 
in North China.

“Your control of these movements 
is lukewarm and apt to provoke our 
suspicion, not only as to sincerity 
but also as to whether or not you 
are secretly supporting them." said 
the communication.

After the note was delivered. Ma
jor Griieral Tada sent military

Improvements 
At Grid Field 

Are Indefinite
Improvements at Harvester park 

will likelv depend upon advance 
e'lSlasTrlM‘to the four authorities to of ticke^ i ? r Pampa-Ama-
whotn the note was addressed, to ex
plain the Japanese army's view.

Chlneee Defiant.
NANKING China. Oct. 29 (VP)— 

Chinese nationalist government o f
ficials. backed by increased mili
tary activity In the Nanking area., 
took a more defiant attitude today 
toward new Japanese pressure on 
North China.

An official spokesman and re
sponsible men In all branches of the 
government voiced a belief that the 
limit had bene reached to China’s 
ability and willingness to yield fur
ther to Japanese demands

Pessimism over the political future 
of North China—attached to the 
nationalist capital even now by what 
some consider the most slender 
threads- deepened after Japan de
manded further elimination of anti- 
Japanese and anti-Manchoukuan 
elements In the north.

Chinese officials were dismayed 
by this most recent application of 
Japanese pressure.

P IT Y  THE POLICEMAN
JBT. LOUIS. Oct. 29 (4®)— Ralph N. 
Croner, a sailor, asked police to look 
for a man known to him only as 
“ Jimmy,” driving an automobile 
with Croner’s suit case, leave of 
absence papers, and uniform in it. 
Searching a parked car. the police 
found the belongings. But then 
they couldn't find the sailor.

Bentley Parris, employe of the 
Danclger refinery here, left today 
for Longview to take an executive 
position with the same firm’s re
finery there. His family will Join 
him soon.

rillo game of Thanksgiving
It Ls likelv that, as a result of a 

Board of Education meeting last 
night, at which most of the mem
bers of the athletic association were 
present, that the tickets will be put 
or» sale soon to see how great Is the 
demand.

Whether the district ls to be 
thrown into a tie will be shown as 
the pc-siblllty November 11, when 
Lubbock Journeys to Amarillo. 
Should Lubbock win. enlargement 
of the local stadium would be un
likely, excepting for the temporary 
bleachers which can be borrowed.

Road Runner Oaa ls anti-knock.

XMAS
PHOTOS

$1.95M'
Doxen and Up 

Mounted in Folders

Ivan Alderson 
Studio

117 North Ballard St. 

Ford Motor B ldf

COLUMN
fContinued Prom Page 1)

........
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Old1 mobile pre m ia for 1936 two
new aatt!mob.;les, the 6 and 8, into

which proven features have been 
engineered. These ram are now on

display at Ben Williams Motor
company. /

PROJECTS
(Continued from page it

ferd county. 29 men; Improvement 
lateral roads precinct 1, Hemphill 
county, 34 men; Canadian school 
repairs, 97 men; Borger school re
pairs, 30 men; Potter county school 
painting, 11 men.

Projects that are scheduled to be
gin Wednesday are: Road improve
ment in precinct 1, Roberts county. 
41 men; Stratford school repairs, IQ 
men; improvement lateral roads, 
precinct 3. Potter county, 126 men; 
and Improvement lateral roads In 
precinct 4, Potter oounty, 106 men.

Two Jobs are^due to start Thurs
day. 'These are a road project in 
Sherman county, where 19 will be 
put to work, and a lateral road 
project in precinct 3. Armstrong 
county, where 26 will be employed.

It is not yet certain for what 
project the Gray county $48,000 al
location is made. No application 
equalled exactly that amount. It 
may be a combination of road proj
ects. or projects which have been 
scaled down.

Approval has been made, it ls 
understood, of the Oray county 
sewing room project, which will give 
employment to about twelve women. 
The sewing room will be in the 
space formerly occupied by the 
county agent in the courthouse.

Hope for approval soon of the 
City cf Pampa projects was arous
ed by the news that the applica
tions are back In San Antonio, the 
state office, after having apparent
ly been approved In Washington. 
The state staff asked for more In
formation relative to ways of cut
ting the applications into severat 
separate projects.

8. H. Halle, district relief ad
ministrator. said today that he was 
ready to furnish labor for WPA 
projects in all the counties of this 
district. The workers ere eager to 
get started and men are. like spon
sors of the projects, becoming some
what impatient.

GRIDRACE
(Continued From Page 1)

A & M.. North Texas Heachers 
allege, Extension 8ervlce of Texas. 
Democratic National committee, a 
dozen book review sheets. Literary 
Digest poll on the Constitution, a 
booklet on Mexico’s “ Attitudes on 
Its International Relations," sta
tistics from half a dozen insurance 
companies, and miscellaneous letters 
from a score of states on a score 
of subjects.

A radio manufacturer writes that 
49 per cent of the families in 
Texas are still without radios, des
pite the fact that 733,128 homes In 
the state are radio-equipped. Dur 
ing 1934, however, more than 108,000 
sets were sold in Texas, of which 41 
per cent wer In homes not previously 
ly equipped with the modem mar
vel. Demand for the higher priced 
sets is steadily Increasing. . . Texas 
has 800,000 negroes and 600,000 
Mexicans, with low standards of 
living.

Magician Perform* 
Before Two Crowd*
Mel-Roy, the well known magi

cian entertained two audiences here 
yesterday under the auspices of the 
Kiwanis club.

Although the crowds were some
what smaller than desired, the pro
grams pleased those who attended.

Mel-Roy presented full programs 
of interesting tricks, and two espe
cially sensational. In one illusion, 
he seemingly shot a ribboned ar
row through the body of his young 
woman assistant. In another, he 
escaped quickly from a wooden box 
well nailed by Pampans.

Proceeds of the event will be used 
in the Kiwanis club’s work for un
derprivileged children.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANN8. Oat. 29 UP) 

The market held at a narrow range 
during the morning as futures made 
little progress In either direction. A 
few purchases for trade Interests 
and professionals absorbed the ex
tremely light hedge offerings and 
maintained a steady undertone.

December sold at 10.89 just before 
noon, March at 10.86, and July at 
1002. while October in the new 
crop was two points higher at 10.81.

NEW process to remove hair oil. perspiration 
stains and road dost.

NEW style Mocks and tools.

*8 years experience assures yon of a certified 
bat service. Factory Finished by

ROBERTS THE H A T  MAM
Ideated *1 DeLoxe Dry CleaMrt

permission, so is It impossible for 
member schools to ask for a vote 
on some matter or to call for vote 
an any amendment to the consti
tution and rules of the league, un
less the committee approves.

That is the reason for the 18- 
year-old rule. The rule was made 
and passed by the committee. Thfe 
committee refuses to allow it to be 
put to a vote of the more than 
5.000 member schools. Article IS 
of the rules and regulations reads: 
“ All amendments to the constitu
tion and rules of the league shall 
be made by the State Executive 
committee, provided, that all ma
terial changes in the eligibility 
and other rules which do not In
volve a question of Uhlverslty pol
icy shall first be submitted to the 
members of the league at the an
nual meeting for an advisory vote; 
or in a case considered an emer
gency, the state executive commit
tee may submit a proposed change 
for referendum vote to the mem
ber schools.”

Thus, it can be plainly seen that 
member schools have nothing to 
say in the operation of the League 
and they are powerless to submit 
amendments or changes that the 
executive committee does not wish 
passed.

Agitation ls on foot in Texas to 
follow the footsteps of Oklahoma 
schools, which organized a state 
high school association, operated 
by high schools, and not iSy Okla
homa university.

OIL TAX
(Continued From Page 1)

« t s
NEW YORK. Oct. 29. (A P )—A 

late rally In U. 8. Steel common 
today brought support to a stock 
market that had exhibited highly 
Irregular tendencies throughout the 
greater part of the session.

While there were still a few soft 
spots In evidence, the general up
turn In the final hour gave the list 
ajtfteftdy to firm closing tone. Trans
fers approximated 1,750,000 shares. 
Am C.gn 
Am Rtid 
Am Tel
Anac ............ 105
AT&SF .
Avia Corp ..
Bald Loc ___
B & O ........
Barnsdall . . . .
Bendix .........
Beth Stl . . . .
Chrysler ___
Coml Solv ... 
Cont Oil Del
Cur Wrl .......
Du Pont ___
Gen Elec ___
Gen Mot ----
Gen Pub 8vc 
noodrlch ,v . 
Goodyear . . . .  
Int Harv . . . .  
Int Nick . . . .  
Int Tel . . . .

M K T  . . . .  
M Ward ... 
Nat Dtet . . .
N Y  Cen ...
Packard ___
Penney .......
Penn ..........
Phil Pet ... 
Pub Svc N J 
Pure Oil ..
Radio .......
Repub Stl . 
Sears

Std Brds . 
8 O Cal . 
8 O N J . 
Studebaker 
Tex Corp . 
Un Carb . 
Uni Carb . 
U 8 Rub . 
U 8 Stl .. 

New
Cities
Elec B&S .
Ford .......
Oulf Oil .

19 144% 143 144
83 18 17% 17%
22 144% 144 144%

105 21% 21% 21%
22 49% 48% 48%

. 4 3% 3% 3%
49 3% 3 3%
31 15% 14% 14%
22 10% 10 10%
58 22% 22 2?

159 40 38% 39%
278 86% 84% 85%
69 18% 17% 17%
64 23% 23% 23%
17 2% 2% 2%
12 135 % 134% 134%

125 36 *H 35% 35%
406 53% 52% 52%

2 3% 3% 3%
71 10% 10% 10%
44 19% 19% 19%
26 58% 58 58%
68 31% 31% 31%
72 10% 10% 10%
13 14 13% 13%

132 26% 25% 26
..27 12% 12% 12%
. 5 4% 4% 4%
50 34*. 33% 33%
68 32% 32% 32%

111 23% 23 23
267 6% 6% 6%

19 80% 79 80%
39 28% 27% 27%
76 34 33% 34
30 44 43% 44

145 11% 11% 11%
256 8 7% 7%
134 18% 17% 18
.38 60% 59% 60
37 11% 11 11%
6 5

77 12% 12 12%
68 14% 14 14%

..42 37*; 36% 36%
72 49 48% 48%

298 6% 6% 6%
27 22% 22 >i 22%
33 71 70% 71 .
5 71% 71% 71%

22 14% 13% 13%
167 47% 46% 47%

«-k Curb Stocks
89 2% 2 2*4

504 18% 15% 16%
1 8%
4 64 63% 63%

15 60% 59% 60

Dolls, Pets Will 
Be Seen in Santa 
Day Parade Here

Representative business men to
day heard plans of the Junior 
chamber of commerce for the 
coming Santa day celebration and 
enthusiastically commended them.

Gilmore N. Nunn explained a 
unique publicity plan which will 
attract the Interest of * children 
and grownups throughout this ter
ritory. Clarence Kennedy spoke on 
the doll and pet parade which this 
year will replace tft? floats. Harold 
Miller said that the ''flag commit
tee would have bigger and better 
decorations on the streets. At the 
suggestion of Dr. R. A. Webb, 
home decorations for, the holiday 
season also will be stressed.

Dick Hughes explained a La 
Nora theater premiere which will 
close Santa day, and in which out
standing men and women from all 
over the Panhandle will be Intro
duced through a radio broadcast.

Santa Claus will of course be 
here for the big event.

Helpful suggestions concerning 
several phases of the annual occa
sion were made by guests of the 
Jaycees.

C. T. Hunkapillar urged that 
the gorup oppose the proposed 
state tax on gross business of re
tail merchants, which he termed 
class legislation.

RACKET
(Continued from page l )

tured from that barrel of oil."
Fischer said he and his associates 

will launch the drive to Interest 
members of both houses to back 
his plan and appeal to the motor
ing public and thoee Interested In 
the payment o f . old-age pensions 
to cooperate In pushing the tax 
legislation.

F  ked the public not to be 
too cal of the state legislature 
for tallure to pass the pension 
legislation, calling attention to the 
problem of raising revenues for 
pension payment

Fischer, noted oil attorney, de
fended the famous Panama com
pany case, carrying it to the Unit
ed States supreme court with the 
resulting decision which invali
dated section 9-C of the national 
industrial recovery act, the petro
leum code.

His quiet, homely argument be
fore the nine Justices of the su
preme court attracted attention 
when the jurists occasionally broke 
Into' laughter.

He has served independent com
panies in numerous suits against 
the state, the Texas railroad com- 
misison and the government. He 
recently launched ah attack on the 
new Connelly oil act

Oil men have recognised him as 
one of the leading authorities on 
oil matters.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Oct. 29. (A5)—In a 

late rebound of prices today, wheat 
in Chicago lumped to well above 
yesterday’s finish.

Resting orders to buy wheat on 
dcellnes were encountered. The rise 
her* was after Winnipeg wheat quo
tations had fallen to around 4*4 
cents under the price paid to Can
adian producers.

Wheat closed firm at the day’s top
noint,. %-l%  above yesterday’s 
finish, Dec. 97%-98, com % off to 
% up. Dec. 5914-*,. oats %-% ad
vanced and provisions varying from 
15 cents decline to 5 cents gain.

GRAIN TABLE
Wheat: High Low Close
Dec......... 98 95% 97%-98
May ---- 98 95% 97%-98
July . . . . ... 88% 88% 88%-%

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KAN8A8 CITY. Oct. 29 UP)—U. 

8. D. A.—Hogs. 4,000; slow, uneven; 
desirable 180 lbs. and up 10-25 low
er; underweights and medium grade 
offerings 25-50 off; top 9.40 on load 
choice 257 lbs.; desirable 180-280 
lbs. 9.15-35; better grade 130-170 
lbs., and medium grade 160-280 lbs. 
8.50-9.15; good sows 8.00-35.

Cattle. 9,000; calves, 2.200; killing 
classes of cattle opening generally 
steady; vealers firm; a part load 
choice yearling steers 1125; some 
held higher; around 1,200 lb. steers 
10.75; good sized quota short fed 
eligible to sell from 7.60-9.00; small 
lot heavy heifers 10.25; practical 
top vealers 9.00; choice stock steers 
calves 8.40.

8heep, 6,000; practically nothing 
sold early; bids on slaughter lambs 
fuly steady; asking sharply higher; 
choice range lambs held above 9.85.

GRID TEAM STRIKES '
GLOUCESTER, N. J., Oct. 29 (/P) 

—High school students, including 
the entire football squad, walked 
out of their classes today and be
gan picketing the school demanding 
shorter hours, to give the football 
team more time to practice. School 
officiate said, however, that unless 
the strike was called off the entire 
squad will be declared ineligible for 
the game next Saturday with. Pit
man high.

Mrs. C. M. Lyons and daughter, 
Mrs. Oeorge Donally and son of 
Idaho Springs, Goto., ore visiting 
friands hero.

laid before them, detectives last 
week began visits to loan offices 
which were disguised as clothing 
and fur stores, novelty companies 
and bridge clubs.

Often the complainants accom
panied them and pointed out the 
money lenders.

While the rcundup proceeded, 
more than 300 complainants gather
ed In Dewey's office. As the pris
oners were brought into an adjoin
ing room, the borrowers identified 
them through peepholes.

One victim said he had borrowed 
)5 originally, had paid off $225 and 
still owed $25. _

GARNER
'Continued From Page 1)

Springer Rites 
To Be Wednesday 

At Local Church
Funeral services for Verne Sprin

ger. 58. who died at his home here 
yesterday morning, will be con
ducted at 2:30 o’clock tomorrow 
afternoon In the First Christian 
church with the Rev. John .Mullen, 
pastor, officiating. Burial will fo l
low in Fairvlew cemetery under 
direction of Pampa Mortuary.

MT. Springe*-, with his family, 
moved here 10 years ago from 8a- 
lina, Kan. He was a musician of 
prominence, having been graduat
ed by the Broadstreet Conserva
tory of music in Philadelphia. Lat
er, Mr. Springer acted as band 
instructor at Kansas university, 
Kansas Weslyan college, and at 
Bethany college. During his stay 
in Bethany, he played in The 
Messiah which has been presented 
in that city for more than 50 
years.

While a resident of Pampa, Mr. 
Springer conducted classes in 
stringed instruments. Hie was a 
member of the First National In 
stitute. Mr. Springer played in 
several local churches.

Surviving are his wife and one 
daughter, Verna, and a sister, Mrs. 
C. G. Thompson of Amarillo.

Pallbearers will be C. L  Thomas, 
J. 8. Wynne, Lee Ledrick, Roy Mc
Millan, J. L Lester and C. H. 
Mundy.

Flowers will be In charge of 
Mrs. Ivy Duncan, Mrs. Don Hurst 
and Mrs. Lee Ledrick. Mrs. J. B. 
Townsend will have charge of mu
sic.

BOYCOTT
(Continued from page 1)

COTTON CO-OP INQUIRY 
GETS UNDER W AY 

A T  MEMPHIS

the questioning and the incident 
was declared closed.

Among the occupants of the ma
chine were Rep. Bert Lord <R., N. 
Y.). Mrs. Lard, and the Puerto Rico 
resident commissioner, Santiago 
Igleslas.

To reboard the President Grant 
the Gamers and Byrns families 
motored to - Yokohama. Several 
members of the congressional dele
gation remained here to go by rail 
to Kobe and rejoin the ship there.

PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Gaston Foote, Mr 

and Mrs. Olen Pool attended a 
production of the Passion play in 
Amarillo last evening. Vernon 
Hendry, who directed an Amarillo 
cast In the play, and his mother, 
Mrs. Frances Hendry, both of Wich
ita. Kan., were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Pool here Sunday.

Condition of Tommy Hammond 
was slightly Improved at Pampa- 
Jarratt hospital this morning.

Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Capps are 
the parents of a daughter, 8 
pounds 11 ounces, bom this morn
ing at Pampa-Jarratt hospital.

Bill Lee of White Deer was able 
to leave Pampa-Jarratt hospital 
this morning.

FLYING CADET KILLED
SAN ANTONIO, Oct. 29 (A P )— 

Flying Cadet Rhoe H. Harris of 
Cleburne, Texas. Was killed and 
Lieutenant Walter 8. Lee, instruc
tor. a native of Modoc, Ind., was 
injured In aplane crash near Ran
dolph field here today. Details of 
the crash were lacking, and Ran
dolph field officers started an in
vestigation.

ta-ck of putting Into effect the pen
alties against II Duce’s government 
would be given to various commit
tees o f the league who would be 
held’ responsible.

The general sanctions staff of 24 
nations will definitely lay down the 
machinery to watch the application 
and progress of the penalties.

The diplomats in Oeneva were 
skeptical over the chances of an 
Italo-Ethiopian peace conference at 
the forthcoming sessions of the 
league, which open Thursday.

Premier Pierre Laval—who placed 
France definitely alongside Britain 
and Russia In pledging full aid to 
sanctions, but who still seeks set
tlement of the East African con
flict—wlD go to Geneva Thursday.

There, too, will be Sir Samuel 
Hoare, Britain's foreign secretary, 
and Captain Anthony Eden, the 
minister for League of Nation’s af
fairs.

Laval and his foreign office aides 
studied closely the possibilities for 
renewing at Geneva the searching' 
for a formula of settlement; but 
elsewhere, there appeared little 
hopes. •

In London there was the belief 
the diplomats Thursday might dis
cuss further punitive measures 
aginst II Duce.

Of primary Importance, the gen
eral sanctions staff will lay down 
thd deadline for putting Into effect 
the two-way economic Isolation of 
Italy—with Its prohibition on ex
porting key products and its “buy 
nothing from Italy" boycott.

Both France and England Im
posed today the financial sanction 
against the fascist aggressor.

So far, 29 league members have 
put the financial sanction—cutting 
off Italy from credits and loans 
abroad—into effect.

Italy was preparing to meet the 
sanctions campaign with rigid eco
nomic domestic control; but so far, 
there was no outward concern.

As fascism opened its fourteenth 
year of rule in Italy, there was con
fidence the armies of II  Duce would 
build a new empire In East Africa,

Officials found encouragement In 
the words of Cardinal Schuster, of 
Milan, who said the fasolst legions 
“are opening the doors of Ethiopia 
to the Catholic faith and Roman 
civilization.” «

Pope Plus, apparently, was Irked 
at the action of Mussolini and the 
fcsclsti In failing to observe the 
Sabbath last 8unday.

In order to have a commercial 
holiday Monday—the thirteenth an
niversary of the “march on Rome” 
—n  Duce had left commercial in
stitutions open 8unday.

Without mentioning the fascist 
celebration specifically, Pope Plus 
said “ the king of centuries, for days 
of all time, wishes at least a little 
part of this day (Sunday) conse
crated to him.”

BUTTER
CHICAGO. Oct. 29. (AV-Butter 

6.322, steady, prices unchanged. 
Eggs 2.530, steady; extra firsts cars 
2?*4, local 28; fresh graded firsts 
28; current receipts 25-27%; refrig
erator extras 24, standards 23%, 
firsts 23%.

10c STATE 20c
NOW SHOWING 

Gold Diggers of 1935 
‘ With

Dick Ruby
Powell Keeler

The Boy Friend Just Called . • .
And We Are AH Set to
See The. . . /

HALLOWE’EN PREVUE

MEMPHIS, Tenn., Oct. 29 UPh*- 
Senator McKellar (Dein., Tenn.) re
sumed his inquiry into the opera
tions of the American Cotton Co- 
Operative association today after 
frequent verbal clashes with wit
nesses yesterday.

Once, L. N. Rutherford, Bates- 
ville, Ark., farmer and co-op 
member, interrupted the hearing to 
protest what he described as the 
senator's hostility toward the asso
ciation.

“ You’re taking so much interest 
in this hearing,” he shouted, “how 
much stock have you got in the 
Memphis firms?”

"Sit down.”  Senator McKellar 
said sternly. “ I  can’t' allow any 
man to make a reflection on this 
committee.”

McKellar declared that he didn’t 
see how any private cotton shipper 
could survive in the face of "unfair 
competition” of the co-operatives 
with the government loaning money 
to them to operate at low Interest 
and then subordinating Its loans to 
those of private capital.

“Did you ever hear In all -the his
tory of time—and I  know something 
about history—of such generosity as 
the government has visited upon 
this agency?’’ he asked E. F. Creek- 
more. New OrWans, general mana
ger of the A. C. C. A.

Creekmore said “ we have put In 
several millions of our own earn
ings,” and suggested to the senator 
that he “ look into the operations 
of the RF*C if you have never heard 
of such munificence.’’

Senator McKellar said the RF*C 
was a money-making corporation, 
and Mr. Creekmore came back with 
the statement the government would 
lose nothing on the co-ops as they 
would pay back In five years their 
$5,000,000 capital the government 
advanced.

Senator Bankhead (Dem., Ala.) 
another member of the sub-com
mittee, joined Senator McKellar to
day. The third member, Senator 
Townsend (R., Dela.) will arrive In 
the week. ____

Miami News
MIAMI. Oct. 29—Mrs George 

Bennett of Ashfcrk, Ariz.. arrived 
Suiday for an extended visit with 
friends and relatives.

Mrs. B. F. Talley, Misses Modelle 
Williams and Frances Finch spent 
the week-end with friends and rela
tives in Perry ton.

Brooks McLaughlin of LeFV>rs 
spent Sunday with relatives in 
Miami.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Montgomery a- 
tended to business in Amarillo Mon
day.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Russell re
turned today from San Antonio 
where they have been the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Flake George and 
family of Shamrock spent the week
end with friends here.

Harry Wiemer of Shattuck, Okla. 
was a visitor here Sunday.

Dr. and Mrs. E. A. Hopkins spent 
Monday in Amarillo.

Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Kelley of Pam
pa were business visitors Monday.

Miss Zell Stewart spent the week
end with Miss Era Belle Watkins 
of Canyon.

’Mum* in Display 
Window at Store

Passers-by are attracted today by 
a display of chrysanthemums In the 
east window of Mitchell’s store, a 
one*-day show sponsored by the

Oarden club. More than a score 
of baskets hold many varieties and
colors of the flowers.

Labels name the variety and the 
grower on each bouquet. Everyone 
is Invited to see the dUplay. which 
will remain through this evening. 
The show was arranged to follow 
the annual flower show of the 
Oarden club, held before most chry
santhemums were open.

D O C T O R S^K N O W
Mothers read this:

THRU STIM

I
I TO RIUIVIII8

ICONtTIMTIIR

A cleansing dose today; a smaller 
quantity tomorrow; less each time, 
until bowels need no help at all.

Why do people come home from a 
hospital with bowels working like a 
well-regulated watch?

The answer is simple, and it’s the 
answer to all your bowel worries if 
you will only realize it: many doctors 
and hospitals us# liquid laxatives.

I f  you knew what a doctor knows, 
you would use only the liquid form. 
A  liquid can always be taken in 
gradually reduced doses. Reduced 
dosage is the secret of any real relief 
from constipation.

Ask a doctor about t^Is. Ask your 
druggist how very popular liquid 
laxatives have become. They give the 
right kind of help, and right amount 
of help. The liquid laxative generally 
used is Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin. 
It contains senna and cascara —  both 
natural laxatives that can form no 
habit, even in children. So, try Syrup 
Pepsin. You just taka regulated 
doses till Nature restores regularity.

PAUL MUNI 
ANN DVORAK ’ 

OSOOOD FIRKINS 
KARIN MORLEY 
BORIS KARLOFF -

Starts Wednesday

“ HERE'S TO 
ROM ANCE"

LA NORA
LAST DAY

CLARK

GABLE
CALL
. . . Jack ,
London’s *  I t )
saga of the l  © t « T T A
lawless Yn- YOUNG

J A C K
kon gives 
Gable his

;£? O A K I E
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Edmund Lowe 
Ann Sothern

“ GRAND- E X IT "

When la
Am arillo
Pork W ith

Fire Proof Storage

MEN BUSES! THRU SERVICE!
Pampa to Oklahoma City

V f a  .
Shortest Route

Loot* hum tills. Tea, tli«8 A. UL 
Arrive Tempo, Tea, 12:19 9. H.
Leave Tempo, Tex, 12:49 F. M.

Arrive Okla. City, Okie, 8:49 P. H.
NO CHANGE OP BUSES

to AO Eastern Totals

Fastest Tim e to the

1U

SAVE TIME I SAVE MONEY I 
RIDE

PANH ANDLE STAGES, toe.

P U P A  BUS TERMINAL l


